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PAGE 3 THE MURRAY, Ky., LEDGER & TIMES, Friday, Nay 26, 1978
DEAR ABBY: My daughter, who is in a home for unwed
mothers, has decided to put her baby up for adoption. She's
not even sure who the baby's father is, so I think she's
doing the right thing. 1She's only 14.1 She doesn't even
want to see the baby after it's born. She says it will be
easier to forget if she doesn't.
Abby, even though it would be a lie, what harm would
there be in telling her that her baby died at birth? I
wouldn't ask the doctor to tell the lie—I will take all the
responsibility myself. I just want the doctor and the people
at the hospital where she will have the baby to back me up
on my story
My daughter has suffered enough already, and it will be
much easier for her if she thinks that her baby died. Then
she won't have to go through life wondering where her
child is. I can see only good in this lie, but if you think I'm
wrong, please tell me why and I'll do as you say. Thank
you.
HEARTSICK IN SEATTLE
DEAR HEARTSICK: Although your intentions are
good, you can't accomplish good through evil acts. Please,
dear, abandon this dishonest scheme. Regardless of how
well-intentioned it is, it's wrong.
DEAR ABBY: Please don't think I am bragging, but my
problem is that I am too attractive. When I was in high
school I never had any girlfriends because they were all
afraid I'd take their boyfriends 'away from them. When I
went to work I had to quit one job after another because
my bosses were forever making passes at me. Now that I
am married, I have the same problem.
All of my husband's friends proposition me, and I have to
tell them off. And we don't have any married couples to go
around with because the wives are afraid of the
competition. Sometimes I wish I were born ugly. What's
the solution?
"RED" IN REDWOOD CITY
DEAR "RED": Face it, dear, if you aren't consciously
inviting the attentions of the opposite sex, you must be
doing so unconsciously. No man in his right mind makes a
pass at a statue. He needs some encouragement. A woman
who has to beat off every man she meets should find out
why.
DEAR ABBY: I recently became engaged to a very
pretty girl. She's from a good family and so am I. All our
friends and relatives think we are just right for each other,
but the more I see of her, the more doubts I have aboutr
how this marriage would work out.
She can be sweet as honey one minute and very sullen and
at times revealed a side of hers-eir
that I never saw, before, She's spoiled, demanding and
selfish. And stubborn, too. I'm not saying I'm perfect, but I
don't think I,could take thisitirl'kunpredictable moodiness
for -a lifetime.
What I am trying to ask, my Dear Abigail, is this: How
does a gentleman break an engagement?
IN DEEP IN INDIANA
DEAR IN: The same way lady breaks one. He simply
tells his intended in the kindest manner possible that he's
decided to keep his bachelor button and forgo the orange
blossoms. You may be in for a few unpleasant moments,
but you'll both survive it. Better a broken engagement
than a broken marriage.
Getting married? Whether you want • formal church
wedding or a simple do-your-own-thing ceremony, get
Abby's new booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding."
Send $1 and • long, stamped 124 rental self-addressed
envelope to Abby : 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif.
90212.
Dorval Hendon opened her
home for the May ninth
meeting at' one p.m. of the
New Povidence Homemakers
Club with Patsy Pittman,
president, presiding.
The devotion on "Attitudes"
was given by Fonda Grogan.
Eleven members answered
the roll call. "Kentucky
Treasure Trail" boot which
had been ordered by the club
were brought by some
members. The club presented
one of the books to a member,
Alice Miller, and - the
Frei's-T(11MR c;Ctitsuil0rliT.00 1i .
.capsain4 "seas,- Pack , ever-
Memorial Dar weekend. Otter
letwillisiOat...Slale,rma.,
ma m„ y 211 and , 8 st N
participating Captain
Paducah & Murray
New Providence Homemakers To
Donate Books To East Galloway
• *-
remaining books will be
brought by the club and given
to East Calloway Elementary
School.
Mrs. Maudie Kennerly
presented the lesson on "The
Life You Save," giving much
special information.
Lessons for next year were
discussed. Karen Housden
ciirecteq games with Fonda
Grogan and Deedy Dunn as
winners. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Hendon in the
swiroom of her new home.
The next meeting will be
held June 13 with Rita Burton.
Treatriient Of Corns And Calluses
Q: Mr. 0.11. writes that
he has recurrent trouble
with a "corn" on one of his
feet, but no problem with
the other foot. He feels
that this is something that
he should be able to handle
at home and wants sugges-
tions for treatment.
A: A corn or callus can
be an, annoying problem
and is often sufficient to
justify a visit to a physi-
cian or •a podiatrist (who
limits work to the feet) for
an accurate diagnosis and
appropriate treatment.
Sometimes a plantar
wart is mistaken far a
callus and often occurs at
IMAGINE. AT THE VERY 
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warts are usually quite
tender and may be persis-
tent. It is preferable to
have them treated by a
professional.
Home treatment should
be limited to moistening
the callus and trimming it
cautiotwly, preferably with
an emery board. Usually
when the thickened area is
removed, the pain and
tenderness are lessened by
relieving the pressure
-from the thickened skin.
Try to avoid bringing blood
or removing too much
skin. Such can lead to
possible infection. Should
it become established with
a flare-up of pain a few
hours after removal of the
callus and show signs of
redness, swelling and tend-
erness (signs of inflamma-
tion, you should see a
physician promptly.
A callus _is related to
pressure that is often
caused by a misfit of a
shoe. One foot may be
larger than the other, or
your shoes may not be
properly made and binding
or rubbing one of your feet.
Well fitted socks and shoes
will usually relieve pres-
sure points and avoid a
callus. If not, a bone spur
may be present beneath
the skin at the site of the
callus. Such spurs are eas-
ily removed by a foot spe-
cialist so that the callus
will not return.
If you thin down a callus
and if your sboes fit prop-
erly and it recurs, you
should seek professional
help and not try home
remedies.
MAYlkIELD PATIENT
Hazel M. McNeely of Hardin
Route One was dismissed May
11 form the Community
Hospital, Mayfieki.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY!
A FABRIC SALE YOU REALLY
CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS!!!
204 W. Washingt;; PARIS
Monday thrti Saturday — 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 
P M






firearms proposed by the
federal Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms (ATF)
are coming under fire from
gun-owners locally and
elsewhere across the nation.
Proposed ATF regulations
would, according to in-
  formation we have received:
— require a unique serial
number on each gun manufac-
 tur-ed_or  imputed into_ the
United States;
— require prompt reporting
to ATF of all thefts and losses of
guns my manufacturers,
wholesalers and dealers, and,
— require reporting to ATF
of all commercial transactions
between martufacturers,
wholesalers and dealers in-
volving guns.
Congressman Carroll Hub-
bard has registered his op-
position to the regulatiosn with
Rex D. Davis, ATF director. In
,a,letter to Davis, Hubbard said:
"Many of my gun-owning
constituents have expressed to
me their views that these
regulations do not represent an
effective means to reducing
crime, but on the other ,hand,
represent further intrusion on
the right to keep and bear ar-
ms. Please note my opposition
to these proposed regulations
on behalf of many western Ken-
, tucky gun owners."
State Rev-Kenfteth--e.-4111 5
Alas also registered his op.
'position to the proposal. Imes
--maid the regulations represent
one more way the federal
bureacracy is stepping in and
trying to control the, everyday
lives of U. S. citizens.
What irks us about the
proposal is that these are ad-
ministrative regulations that
are to be handed down by ATF,
and arm of the Department of
Treasury.
Gun-control legislation has
been debated in the halls of
Congress for many years and
we firmly believe Capitol Hill is
the place such laws, or any
—other --regulation —putting
restrictions on the citizens of
our country, should originate.
If the people of this country
want gun control laws, the
Congress should write and
adopt the necessary statutes.
Past attempts to have sucb
legislation approved have
failed, primarily due to the ef-
forts of the National Rifle
Association and private gun-
owners across the nation.
We think the idea of an ad-
ministrative regulation being
put into effect, without the ap-
proval of Congress, isya back-
door ,method of imposing
something on the American
people that the people have
shown they simply do not want.
For our government to be of,
by and for the people, the
people must have a voice, that
voice must be heard in
Washington, and the wishes of
the people must be obeyed by
the federal bureaucrats.
Anyone via-I-rig to oppose the
regulations is urged to write
Congressman Hubbard or Sens,
Wendell Forq and Walter (Dee)




Headline is a service for senior
Mums. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems — fast. N
yea have a question or a problem net
answered is these columns, write
Reartline, 114 East Dayton Street, West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
beim& a stamped self-addressed en-
velope. The most useful replies win be
printed in this column.
HEARTLINE: I am a Civil Service
employee. Can you tell me under what
conditions an employee may take op-
tional retirement? — F. S.
An employee is eligible for optional
retirement on meeting one of the
following minimum combinations of
age and service:
( a) Age 62 with 5 years of service;
(b) Age 60 with 20 years of service;
ic) Age 55 vrith.30 years of service.
Both age and service requirements
must be met at time of separation to be
eligible for an optional retirement. For
instance, an employee who separates at
age 53 with 31 years of service will not
be eligible for annuity at age 55 but will
have to wait until age 62 when he or she
may be eligible for a deferred annuity.
HEARTLINE: I have been wearing
glasses all of my life, but lately I have a
lot of trouble reading books or
newspapers. It seems to cause a lot of
strain on my eyes. I have always worn
glasses. Do you have any suggestions
for me? — B. F.
It could be that the corrective lenses
prescribed for you several years ago
are no Longer effective for all purposes.
The focusing ability of our eyes declines







particularly, need to be adjusted to this
trend.
If your glasses Are bifocals or
trifocals, adjustment may be required
in only one part of the lens. Therefore,
you could find it less expensive and
more convenient to get a special pair of
glasses for a special purpose, such as
reading.
It's easier to put on a pair of glasses
in which the entire lens area is focused
for reading distance. Then you can hold
the book or newspaper above eye level,
whenever that's more comfortable.
Further, you cern keep this special pair
of glasses by your armchair or bed, or
wherever you do your most intensive
reading.
In any event, when you consult your
optometrist, as the American
Optometric Assn. suggests you do
every year or so, it pays to tell bun.
what you enjoy doing and what your
work requires you to do so he can
prescribe your lenses accordingly.
Due to chemical changes within, the
eye, older people need more light to see
effectively. The average 60-year-old,
says the AOA, requires *yen times as
much light as the average 29-year-old.
Older people should increase the
amount of light used for reading,
sewing, and card playing. If you're
using 100-watt bulbs in your lamps, you
might try increasing them fo 150 watts.
Increase the wattage of hall and
stairway lighting, too, so that you
aren't as likely to trip or stumble. Keep
a small flashlight handy to guide you
through the hazards at night and, if
feasible, apply special lighting to those
shadow pockets on the stairs.
You can write the Communications
Division, American Optometric Assn.,
7000 Chippewa, St. louis Mo. 63119 --
enciosing a self-addressed, stamped
long envelope — and ask for folders on
"Vision," "The Second 50 Years," plus
tips on driving, TV-viewing, and
special-purpose visual aids.
But for your own visual adjustments,
see your own optametrist periodically.
HEARTLINE: I am a veteran
drasring VA pension. I hive no
dependent& is will be entering a VA
..493001. KVior a 9kla1.per1cd.
• contiriue to receiv* me full pension
of hospitaliesition4-- •
S. D.
No, the pension of a hospitalized
veteran. without a spouse or child is
reduced to an amount not in excess of
$50 a month after two full calendar
months Of hospital care.
The lost chord





FRANKFORT, Ky. ( API — John
Brecklnridge s defeat tn-the--6121-DiNtria
congressional race underlines one truth
in Kentucky politics: It's difficult to
defeat an incumbent in the liouse .or.
Senate, but it can be accomplished if
the officeholder does not do his
homework.
Tom Easterly's triumph in the
Democratic primary Tuesday has
certain parallels with the primary
victory four years ago of U.S. Rep.
Carroll Hubbard over veteran 1st
District Congressman Frank Stub-
blefield.
Both Stubblefield and Brectinridge
were political oldtimers who either did
not recognize the changing mood in
their districts or failed to perceive the
danger from young challengers.
Both iocumbents counted wrongly on
organizations which had been suc-
cessful against lesser opponents in
prior years, but were not vibrant or
flexible enough to cope with new foes
with different taetics.
Both weee relying on a rather light
vote, on the theory that party regulars
would go to the polls and elect them by
comfortable if not impressive margins.
And both probably could not get away
from the personal feeling that their
challengers were upstarts who could
not possibly convince the electorate to
discard tried and true congressmen.
In addition, Stubblefield and
Breckinridge must have been aware
that their opponents, both state
senators at the time, were not really
popular with. colleagues - or the state--
administration, and this could have lul-
led them into a sense of false security
As it turned out, Breckinridge, like
Stubblefield, awoke to the danger too
late, though differing factors entered
both races.
For example, Hubbard's triumph
was due in part to a heavy turnout,
which signaled a desire for change
Breckinridge seemingly was satisfied
with the probable light vote — which
actually turned out to be too light.
The paradox is that there is point
beyond which too light a vote fails to •
give the incumbent the fixed support on
which he relies, and as Breckinridge
commented Tuesday, "the people
didn't vote."
That left him with slim margins in
many of the Bluegrass district's 17
counties — not nearly enough to offset a
3,800-vote lead by Easterly in his home
area of Frankfort.
Franklin County gave Easterly the
victory, specifically the thousands of
state workers in the capitalscity
The irony is that two decades ago the
64-year-old Breckinridge started his
political career here and always was
treated kindly by voters in statewide
races.
But the 38-year-old'Assterly related
better to the many younger state em-
- who.. have replaced ietaran...
_workers, especially through his ostens
fitirxis—effiarfn 'the Tagiiliture to
lbsesitdatimand stie them
ever-increased fringe -genet its
Breckinridge can hardly be faulted
for not getting involved directly in state
government as a congressmen, but the
average state worker perceived
Easterly ashis friend while Brackos
-iidee was a distant politician ro never
seemed be around. 
Breckinridge acknowledged La. post-
election comment that he did spend a
lot of time in Washington, and he isis
dicated that he perhaps was the
recipient of frustration with national
political figures. •
Easterly concentrated on his con-
tention that the' incumbent did not visit
the homefolk often enough and thus was
out of touch with their problems.
Not even Breckiiiridge's devoted
support of the tobacco industry and
general stance in line with the district's
basic conservatism could overcome
Easterly's well-promoted question of
"Do you know where your congressman
For some reason, Breckirridge's
return to the 6th District seemed to lack
a sense of urgency and activity.
As an illustration, on election eve
Breckinridge scheduled only a speech
to an elementary school at Lexington,
while Easterly was beating the bushes
in Harrison County and returning here
to urge state employees to vote the next
day.
Easterly's margin was in the neigh-
borhood of 500 votes. It's quite con-
ceivable that Breckinridge could have
gathered twice that many by sending a
campaign bus around the district in the
final week.
The lesson for congressional in-
cumbents seems to be eternal
vigilance, except in the face of token
In fact, some congressmen who have
learned it — and adhere by keeping in
constant touch with constituents bet-
ween campaigns — sometimes do not
have to face any opponents at election
tune.
Bible Thought
Wherefore, as by one man sin en-
tered into the world, and death by
sin, and so death passed upon all
men, for that all have sinned Ro-
mans 5:12
The. Bible is dear time alter time
that there is not one person in the
world today who has not sinned
There is not one person who doec
not need a Saviour
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Atchley's Angle By Lowell Atchley
Stamping Out -
If you're determined to be the first in
line to buy the new 15 cent stamp when
it becomes official May 29, forget it.
The post office will be closed and no
mail will be delivered. You'll have to
wait until Tuesday.
Next week, what was the good ole five
cent stamp of 1968 will become the good
ole fifteen cent stamp of 1978.
The likeness on the first fifteen center
will be none other than that easily
recognizable face from the history
books—Oliver, Wendell Holmes. Don't
-bother to go look. it up. He served on the
U. S. Supreme Court.
The post office will also issue a stamp
with no dernonination on it, an in-
dication the guys may be biding their
time until they can raise it to 20 cents.
All this jibberish brings me around to
a more serious letter I received a day or
..two ago from--the- usssitsor, loan-
about-the-globe eminent authority on
just about anything, Dr. Fineus F.
Finderbender. The doctor wrote about
a meeting he happened ou,while .
----roaming through the halls and
passageways in the nation's capital. It
seems he was wandering through one of
the white marble mansions of
bureaucratic buffonery when he came
to a door marked "Planning Con-
ference." I pick up his letter at that
point:
I had been walking for some time and
frankly my feet were beginning to ache,
thus I though I would sit and rest a bit at
the rear of this planning conference.
Little did I know what was in store for
me.
I opened the door, found a seat in the
rear, and immediately noticed a
number of participants at this meeting,
Looking Back
10 Years Ago
Miss Evelyn Linn who joined the
Murray State University faculty in 1926
soon after receiving her degree in the
school's first graduating class has been
named winner of the Distinguished
--ftofesser-Award by-Vie- Murray State
University Alumni Association.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Clay
(Ruth) Brewer, age 76.
Kern and Anne Battle, son and
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Guy Battle,
have won state high school French
awards on national tests sponsored by
the National Council. of Teachers of
French.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B. Wilson of
Murray announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their
daughter, Carolyn Jean, to Alfred
Arthur Farrell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles S. Farrell of Stamford, Conn.
Kathy Rowlett, junior at Murray
High School, will play the Kentucky
Tennis tournament at Louisville on
May 31 and June 1. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rowlett.
20 Years Ago
PFC. John Pittman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Pittman of Hazel, recently
participated in an 11th Airborne
Division Review held in Augsburg,
Germany.
Deaths reported include R. R. Ahart,
age 64, Mrs. Dovie Underwood, age 71,
W. J. Stoensiger, and Jack McKeel, age
47.
Mrs. Sylvia Atkins, child welfare
worker of Calloway County, discussed
the Division of Children's Services at
the meeting of the Calloway County
Social Service Advisory Committee
meeting held at the Public Assistance
effiee here: .
"Members of the First Baptist
Church are enjoying the air con-
ditioning installed during their long
remodeling program," from the
column, "Seen & Heard Around
Murray" by James C. Williams.
Murray girls are pledges of social
sororities at Murray State College.
They include Carmerita Talent, Joretta
Fox," Peggy Outland, and Fredda
Shoemaker, Alpha Sigma Alpha;
Jackita White, Clarice Rohwedder, and
Betty Jo Crawford, Sigma Sigma
Sigma.
many.of them talking furiously to each
other. A presiding officer tried to keep
order.
The longer I stayed in this "planning
conference" the more it became ap-
parent this meeting was a conference
on postage stamp planning. These were
designers and they were arguing about
the future postage tamp designs. One 
afterthe other came to the front and
presented his or her design for the
Finally a young man with thick
glasses took the floor and presented a
design so startling in its concept that
one could have heard a letter drop to
the floor.
"Taking future increases in mailing
a first class letter into account,"
&nidley said to the hushed crowd, "the
most practical stamp for the future,say
around 1990, is the dollar bill!" I almost
eltsir:-*-few
"Yes," said Smidley," the dollar bill
stamp will serve two purposes, one as
the most common currency used and
secondly as a postage stamp. The
savings in printing cost would be
tremendous."
"But, how does one get the
bill...er...stamp to adhere to the let-
ter?" someone asked.
"There are simply adhesives that
could be placed in the post offices,"
Smidley answered.
Someone said a stamp the size of a
dollar bill would make the letter appear
"awkward."
"No," retorted Smidley. "We simply
pass a ruling that all letters be no
larger hhan the size of a dollar bill."
"Brilliant," I thought, "Smidley is
not your typical bureaucrat. This young
man has common sense."
Finally someone in the audience,
obviously someone jealous of the young
bureaucratic upstart. Stood up and said
Smidley's plan wouldn't work. "This
stamp would be bulky, adding to the
weight of the letter. Such use would be
open to counterfeiting. It is apparent
you have not studied Postal Service
projections," the critic sneered. "The
basic price of a postage stamp will
surely be $5 by 1990."
Smidley seemed- screstfnliew -but
nevertheless the chairman told --the
young man they would take, his plan
under advisement,
- My advice to you Angle is to stop
grumbling about the 15 cent stamp and
enjoy it while you can.
Advice well taken doctor.
30 Years Ago
Murray Fire Chief William Spencer
requested today that all home owners in
Murray place their correct house
number in a place where it can easily
be seen from the street. "This is
necessary so that a burning home can
be located quickly when the alarm is
turned in," Spencer said.
Deaths reported include Mrs. John
Robertson, age 74, Mrs. T. A. Mitchell,
and Mrs. Bethel Orr, age 63.
Leonard Vaughn, superintendent of
the Murray Hosiery Mill, has been
elected president of the Murray Lions
club. Other officers are Heron West, 0.
A. AditrWisleY Waldrop, W. FL
Moser, Isaac Ford, Charles Baugh,.
Henry Fulleivilryan Tolley, and Otto.
Swann.
.Joao Parker, daughter of Mr.
-and Mrs.-Tfylle•Farker, was married to
Hubert Barnes. son of Mr. and Mrs. 0.
C. Barnes, on May 18 at the Parker
home.
Lt. Thomas Ross Sanunons and
family of Dayton, Ohio, have been the
guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Sarrurons, West Main Street, Murray.
Letter To The Editor 
Against Control
Editor,
I am a gun owner and a dealer in
firearms here in -Calloway County. I
hope that each and every firearms
Owner in Calloway County will sign the
petition that has been circulating here
this week. My uncle and I have spent
many hours working together to put
this thing on the road. We have felt it
our duty to inform the people of the
United St,ates about these vicious gun
laws that are being made law behind
our backs and being fully supported by
our peanut farmer Jimmy Carter.
I want to appologize for failing to
mention in my petition that these
registration plans of the BATF will cost
approximately 120 million tax dollars.
In my opinion this is a good as flushing
ow- hard earned dollars in the
restrooms. It accomplishes very little
with most of it going to waste.
Everyone should realize that this
year is an election year. Since Senator
Huddleston done so well capturing such
a braggin amount of votes (500 out of
15,463 registered voters) I wish to point
out and remind the people about how
Huddleston helped sell out the United
'States with his vote on giving away
OUR Panama Canal. I also wish to say
that Sen. Huddleston "Is For Gun
control." With these things in mind I
have no other choice but to seek out and
find a better candidate for his office,
which I feel will be very easy since he is
running on his record.
How about the death sentence? How
do you stand Mr. ,Huddleston? Uow
about you other candidates,  speak up
and tell us. I am in favor of death
sentence, I feel that stricter sentences
will lessen crime much more ef-
fectively than outlawing guns. I agree
with a bumper sticker I once saw
"Register Communist Not Guns." In
my opinion anyone wishing to outlaw
guns is discriminating against my
rights and in my opinion Must be a
Communist because it clearly states in
our constitution that we do have a right
to bear arms.
I am tired of the Bureaucrats in
Washington knit-picking with the
constitution of the United States trying
to say that it doesn't really mean what
it says. I still believe the government
should be run fur the people aad-by tho
people and "In God We Trust."_
vtferto thin* Renny Imes, !Remy'
Rogers and The Murray Ledger awl
Times foi- helping me inform you.
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Murray High Students voted
• for class favorites recently..
Those selected included:
freshmen, Claudia Billington
and Mike Gough; sophomore
Kathy Outland and Nick
Hibbard; and juniors, Lori
.1,andolt and Jeff Kursave.
Claudia is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Billington.
Mike Gough is the son of Mrs
Wanda Gough; Kathy Outland
is the daughter of Mrs. Sue
chitland and Stan Outland.
Nick Hibbard is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Fp., Hibbard.
Lori Landon is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Landolt.
Jeff Kursave is the son of Mr.




















"Has it get heavy-duty king
pins and cast iron front axle?
Ours does."
"Ask how it's powered.
Ours is a hydraulic
system called HYDRIV.
, No troublesome belts,
shafts or pulleys in the
drive train. KYDRIV
powers the tractor and
- hydraulic -attachments_
including our reversible




''Ask about the rear axle
housing Is it a lightweight
or heavy-duty cast iron,
with big, beefy gears
- inside like ours?"
"Ask. Dig. Investigate.
You get really tough •















MHS Class Favorites Named Atkins Reviewing 13 Trips
"He's Made In State Planes
By SY RAMSEY
Associated Press Writer .
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Slate Auditor George Atkins
has said he is already
reviewing 13 state-aircraft
flights he made which were
questioned by the state
secretary of finance and
administration.
Secretary Recaell McClure
told Atkins Thursday that "I
would question" whether 13
trips taken by Atkins in the
past two years were for audit
functions.
He listed the trips in a letter
delivered to Atkins' office as a
followup to a visit with the
auditor Wednesday that
, turned into a- mild con-
frontation.
However, Atkins said he did
net. anderstand -why McClure -
sent the letter.
-Russell McClure had
previously asked that we
review our flights to see if
there were any flights that
were not official business. We
had told him already that we
would be glad to do so, so I
don't understand why he is
asking again," Atkins said.
Atkins has been critical of
the use of state planes by Gov.
Julian Carroll and his family
and friends and has said the
governor should repay the
state for purely personal use,
a suggestion Carrell has
rejected.
In turn, administration
officials have indicated Atkins
has used state planes beyond
his official capacity. Atkins
recently gave McClure a $456
check for three trips which
McClure is holding but not
depositing.
The finance secretary told
Atkins, a • prospective
Democratic candidate for
governor next year on an anti-
administration ticket, that he
questions trips Atkins has





Eight of the trips listed are
to Hopkinsville, hometown of
Atkins, who is a former mayor
there. McClure asked the
auditor to explain the specific
trips listed.
McClure said in the letter
that "there were no flights,
according to our records,
made during the .ad-
ministration of your
predecessor and very few
made by other constitutional
officers eALluaive of- -the
lieutenant governor and
governor."
It appears Atkins' $456
check will remain uncashed
until the 1980 Legislature
convenes.
"Since the whole matter - of
airplane usage is being
referred by the governor to
the General Assembly for a
statutory determination ...this
is to advise you that your
check is being held in escrow
until a determination on the
extent of your payment, if
any, has been mede,"
McClure said. - - • -
He added that "since the use
of state-owned aircraft for
your office has been relatively
heavy...I feel that your
involvement.,, in the
development of statutory
policy concerning the use of
state-owned aircraft should be
done in cooperation with the
General Assembly as the
TVA Rates Predicted TO Rise
At Same Rate Asinilation
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP)
— The Tennessee Valley
Authority's new chairman
says the agency's 24 million
power customers can expect
their electricity bills to climb
at the same rate as inflation
during the next five to 10
'years.
"I hope we do not have the
hyperinflation in electric rates
that we've had over the pest
three or four years," S. David
Freeman said. "I hope it won't
go up faster than the rate of
inflation and that maybe the
increases will be even a little
less."
Freeman made the com-
ments Thursday at his first
"executive session" as the
only director now serving on
the sevenstate agency's three-
member board of directors.
Last week he and former
chairman Aubrey Wagner, in
*NOTICE *
EFFECTIVE MAY 22, 1978
THE CLINIC PHARMACY
IS OWNED AND OPERATED
BY STEVE COMPTON R. Ph.
(Associated with the Clinic Pharmacy for 9 years)
and
_KENNETH OWEN
Our-Business Will Not Close
A Single Regular Day and















'3rd Party Res - Our Specialty
• Insulin and Needles Sold At Cost
'30 Day Charge Accounts
cuouclmiutuAct- -we Wwilet101-01tt' . $ail a w..kPltoiSise
Watch For Our Now Building At 5th aniValnut
one of Wagner's list actions, said the government utility
approved an 842 percent rate faced a potential deficit of $8
hike to take effect July 1. That million at the end of its fiscal
raise was on top of a 17 Per- year Oct
cent increase last July. At Thursday's meeting,
"One way for the consumer Freeman revealed some of the
to fight inflation is not to use giveand-take that previously
as much electricity," has gone on behind closed
Freeman said. "On the doors in the agency's multi-
margin,-electricity during our billion , dollar purchasing
peaks this summer is going to operation.
cost about 4 cents per Only one item on the agenda
kilowatt-hour." of _20 consulting contracts,
He said voluntary conser- purchasing awards and
vation by consumers would various agreements had been
reduce the peaks, enabling approved by Freeman before
TVA to rely less on the ex- the meeting. ,
pensive oil turbines and power In the past, the TVA board
purchased from other utilities. conducted much of its
That would reduce fuel ad- business by initialing
justment charges added to memoranda passed from
customers' monthly bills, he office to office and announced
said. to the public when formally
Without a fuel adjustment
increase, the hike approved
last week will raise ,July bills
$2.33 per 1,000 kilowatt-hours
under the most widely used
rate schedules.
The rate increase was
approved after TVA officials
Hearing On Maternal
Plan Slated June 12
A public meeting for the
purpose of receiving com-
ments on the draft Maternal
and Child Health Plan will be
held on June 12, at•I 'p.m. at
the Purchase Area
Development District Office,
U.S. Highway 45-N., Mayfield
The meeting is sir-
plemental to the pybl
hearing by Kentucky Heal'
Systems Agency-West, In..
on June 15, at 4 p.m., at the
Holiday House, Beaver Darn.
on the West Kentucky Park-
way, west of the inkrchanie
with Green River-Varkway.
Copies of the plan will be _
available in the Purchase
Area Developement
Office, U.S. Highway
Mayfield, after May 26 during
normal business hours fca'
Inspection and copying.
Written comments maY'be
submitted to the office of
Kentucky Health Systems.
A-gency-West, Inc.. 1941
Bistidp Lane, Suite 4n•
Louisville, Kentucky 021.
until June 26. All corrunentS:
will be considered by the'




1977 campaign sponsored bl
United Negro College Fa
raised more than $15.2 ml
making it the most succeof .
fund-raising drive in its 34,1'0
history, said UNCF chairlan
A. Dean Swift,
ratified, sometimes as much
as several months later.
TVA's lawyers say the
practice did not literally
violate retterat 5unstilne IBM5,
but Freeman has doubted
whether the intent of the law
was being met.
As the agency's only
.director, Freeman said he
plans to conduct the weekly
-executive meetings" until
President Carter fills at least
one of the two board vacancies
left by Wagner's retirement
May 18 and Bill Jenkins'
resignation May 5.
Freeman deferred three
items, including a $25 million
contra& for a to build a coal
gassification project at TVA's




Atkins is near the end of an
audit he is conducting on the
use of the state's 13-craft fleet.
He said after receiving
McClure's letter, "The flights
he has asked me to check on, I
am, and if anything meets the
definition of personal use, I,
like any other public official
should, will reimburse the
state."
Referring ,to Carroll's
vacaion trips, Atkins added,
can say without question
there were no flights to the
Bahamas from our office, and
there are no family vacations
paid for by the taxpayers -7
and that is the real issue. I
would hope that Secretary
McClure would. pursue
ehribui 'ement-- Irani —tuff
public official who has used -
state aircraft for personal use











The new Super Van's
advanced design lets
you carry loads you
couldn't in Econolines
before. Twenty more






side cargo length is
now 14 feet. Come see
it for yourself and get
immediate delivery.




Church, located southwest of
Coldwater, will have its an-
nual homecoming services on
Sunday, May 28.
Speaker at the eleven a.m.
worship services will be the
church pastor, the Rev.
William Strong. Harold Elkins
is the song leader.
Sunday School will be at ten
a.m. following by a basket
dinner at noon and singing in
the afternoon featuring the
Wanders Quartet.
The public is invited to



























Aortisswized Muth gooier Comfit
BARRETT'S
SERVICE CENTER
639 S. 4th St.
Phone 753-9868





Served with choice of potatoes.












Will Be Closed All Day
1 a *
, • * -
I- - We Hope Everyone Will Have a Safe Memorial Bay Weekend! ****
441•4144**** 4t*******************Aultitt4i*********** ****************4-406
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SAFE AT SECOND - The throw from home plate was too late as am Owiessbore base newer steals second before Nay Spam Gadd got the tog en bia.
_
RICHMOND, Ky. ;API
Presidents of Ohio Valley
Conference schools have
changed the league's
basketball schedule and asked
the National Collegiate
Athletic Association to expand
its field in an effort to salvage
an automatic playoff berth fez-
the OVC. •
Dr. J.C. Powell, president of;
the OVC and of Eastern
Kentucky University in-
troduced a resolution- at
-Thurseiety-'-s-.-ineeting - -at
Eastern- urging a 40-team
field, instead of the-current 32.
The resolution will be
presented to NCAA officials at
a July 12 meeting in Salt Lake
City.
Also, OVC are to solicit.
support ' from their coun-
terparts in other conferences
that also are losing automatic
bids.




Tech, Austin Peay State and
ddle Tennessee, was denied
a automatic berth for next
ye r
Thursday's schedule change
means gemes will be played
-Thursdays- and.- Saturdays,
instead of Saturdays and
Mondays, starting with the
1979-80 season.
Five reasons were given, all
aimed at regaining an NCAA
berth:
better chance for
Pairings for the Oaks
Country Club's Bells and
Beaux mixed golf tournament
have -been- announced - by
tournament chairman Nicky
Ryan.
Play in the 36-hole tour-
nament begins Saturday and
will include Sunday at the
Oaks Country Club here.
The tee-off times and
pairings are as follows:
SAMS TM
One Tee - J. R. and Margaret Hut-
chinson. Fred and Agnes Groper,
Charles and Sue Taylor
Two Tee - Terry and Am Anderson,
Gdbert and Tiflis Brown, John and Fran
Abbott.
Time Jerry and Gum Hopkins,
Greg Howard and Susy Wells, Jim and
[Aida litate
aegis' 'tee - Bill and Polly Swale,
Hamar .and Debbie Branch. Bill and
yard.Fivele- Nick Ryan and Farah
Dick and mm Orr. Bert and
body Carman
Six Tee - Charlie Hargrove and Wan-
da Brawn. J P. and laws Parker, Nor-
m= and Carolyn Lane
Seven Tee Mike and Myra Fkysi.
Steve and Denise Settzer. John and
Heather Blanc Howard and Freda
Steely
As hi mis•
One Tee -- Mickey and Della Boggess.
Jim and Cants Lamb. Hal and Mary
Hinter
Two Tee - Dm and Pat Fruited,
=and Burned' Intoner. HarveyLase Barrett
Duskily* •
Settee - aeries and Cluistsw Boyd,
Paid and Barters Hampton, Art and
Brenda Dtivielas.
Soren Tee nit sad Batty Lowry.
Cook 3Wriars and , Chanel Sisk-
atelier, lialliand PIO= Crean.
leleaTee - Theme eel Dawn 
field, J. C anari=1.11k1Uniey.
Lawrence and QM
Nine Tee - aid Cark
Lances and Beverly (Nikes, awakened
Martha Ice.
Ten Tee -- Bill and Linda Harkins,
Malcolm and Martha Jo Ray. Lyle and
Dorothy Cannon
Eleven Tee - Joe Edd and Sallie
Story, Baal and Catherine Brooks, Car-
ter and Jeanie Brien
Twelve Tee -- Jack and Sarah London,
Granville and Jane Woodard, Don and
Tammy Burton.
Thirteen Tee - Charles and Eagle
Caldwell. Max and Murrelle Walker,
Billy Ray and Ada Sue Roberta.
Fourteen Tee - Rollawd and Lamar
Dothan, Earl and Guerin Petyon, Billy
Den and Jelltiltef Crouse.
Fifteen Tee -- Jerrii and Vicki
Mc Leary, Jasper and Betty Vowel'. Dale
and Vicki Nance
Sixteen Tee - Gary and Mary Ann
Squires, Gene and Pat Tapley, Jerry and
Carolyn Caldwell.
Seventeen Tee - Smith and Nancy
Chastain. David and Mortal Camp,
Roden and Isabel/ Parks
Eighteen Tee - Billy and Mickey
Blackburn, Hill and Kathy Walsh
television exposure.
-Increased revenue
because it was felt Monday
night games were bad,
financially, for college
athletics.







LANDOVER, Md. (AP) -
The monkey is off
Washington's back.
After nine straight losses in
the National Basketball
Association's championship
finals, the Bullets have finally
-Well -one-, beating the qesttle
Mr" Mack and Mar). Barn. SuperSonics -106-98 ThursdaySem wit Mom Griffin. Ike and Dot
-
Tear Tae-Clarkeand Sue And they did it the way they
and Ruth ZesmeMs. know best, by going to their
Five Tea - lab Morris and Bea Tam,




FRI. & SAT. ONLY
CORN-AUSTIN
strength. Forwards Bobby
Dandridge and Elvin Hayes
bounced back from poor
performances in Sunday's
series opener to score 34 and
25 points, respectively, mostly
from within 15 feet of the
! basket. The Bullets
outrebounded Seattle 48-39,
Washington center Wes
• Unseld hauling down 15.
"We followed our game plan
perfectly," said Washington
Coach Dick Motta. "We got
the ball down low to Elvin and
Bobby D, where it belongs,
and we crashed the boards."
Seattle center Marvin
Webster saw something more.
-They were looking to prove
something tonight," observed
Webster. And how right he
was.
Above all else, the Bullets
wanted to prove .that they
could indeed win a game in a
title series. For all the public
denials and statements about
  how past failures should have
no bearing on the present, the
fact that the Bullets were 0-9
in title play had to be in the
backs of their minds - if for
no other reason than that they
were constantly being
reminded of it by the local
media.
"I'm glad we broke that
streak, and I hope this puts an
end to all the talk," said
Motta, whose club evened its
best-ofseven series with
Seattle at one victory apiece,
TOYOTA JAll PARADE






Test drive a Toyota today and get
A RCA Record Absoutley FREE!
We have a complete Inventory of Toyotas in stock at...
UNCOLN
515 South 126 Street
could log more classroom
time.
-Greater &Salability of top
officials, since some OVC
officials also work games of
other conferences.
The presidents voted to end
the annual post-season
tournament to determine the
OVC champion, unless the
automatic bid is restored.
Dr. Arliss Roaden,
with a third game to be played
here Sunday.
Dandridge and Hayes had
something to prove on a
personal level, too. Limited to
just three baskets between
them in the second half
Sunday, when the Bullets blew
a 19-point lead and lost at
Seattle, they wanted to show
they could meet a challenge.
Dandridge, who scored just
six points Sunday, completely
president of Tennessee Tech
and chairman of the OVC
expansion committee, said
criteria had been set for ex-
pansion of the league with the
departure of East Tennessee
State.
East Tennesue is to
withdraw from the conference




Johnson.- Re shot 14-for-22,
time and again working his
way along the baseline and
then shooting his _quick
jumper over Johnson.
At the other end, he limited
Johnson to four points.
Hayes, meanwhile, shot 12-
for-22 and got 12 of his points
in the third quarter when the
Bullets turned back a Seattle
Andretti Starting Last,
But Going For 500 Title
INDIANAPOLIS AP -
Starting lest increases his
chances-- of' running into
'trouble early in the race, says
Mario Andretti, but beyond
that, it's a little more than an
inconvenience to overcome in




by Mike Hiss because Andretti
had to race in the Belgian
Grand Prix last Sunday, starts
in the 33rd and last position in
Sunday's $1 million, 500-mile
classic. He has finished in that
position before but never
started that far back.
"My strategy? I don't
know," said the 1969 Indy
winner. I had a similar
situation a couple of years
ago, starting in the back. I had
a pretty good break and was
able to come to the front in no
time at all.
"You know, starting
position in a 500-mile race isn't
that important as far as the
final outcome is concerned. If
your car is in good. running
condition it doesn't matter
where you start. Starting so
far back just increases your
chances of being knocked out
in the first couple of laps "
Asked if he was worried
about starting behind a couple
of rookies, as well as a number
of other relatively inex-
perienced Indy drivers,
Andretti recalled some of the
disastrous starts in the race.
"You worry a little, yes,'' he
said. "But just the fact that
everyone seems concerned
about the potential danger
may help the situation."
If trouble develops, Andretti
may find himself in the middle ...Cincinnati, and was the city's
of it because it is not his best high jumper with a leap
nature to lay back and wait to of 6 feet,? inches,
see what's going to happen.
"I'm not going to drag along
in back," Andretti added. "If I
can go, I'll go. Just how far
and how fast is one thing I'll
have to weigh.
"One thing, I'm going to try
to do it with normal boost
(power) settings to save his potential and will become
whatever e- . may be yi' - gii-peTtl IN I' play et-.
-Use
And rettrs tealtiniefes.-inti
• • Sneva and Birk- Meater,---wtr•
have quite a jump on him,
since they are in the front row.
But if Andretti manages to
catch theM, neither of them
should expect any favored
treatment
-1 look at them as
competition, not teammates,
once that green flag drops.
They won't get any favors
from me and I'm sure they
won't do me any," Andretti
warned. "We all want to win."
Does starting in back
dampen his enthusiasm at all?
"Driving a car capable of
winning always keeps you
pretty enthused," Andretti
deadpanned. "Seriously, this
is the event of the year for me.
There's no other event that
compares."
Andretti's car was among
the fastest on the track
Thursday in the dress
rehearsal practice session for
the race; the track now is
closed until race day. Andretti
was among nine starters over




Kenny Hammonds, a 6-5,,
forward who averaged' 20
points and 11 rebounds a game
for Cincinnati Withrow High
School last season, has signed
a national basketball letter-of-
intent with Murray State
University, Coach Ron Greene
has announced.
Hammons has been .chosen
to play in Cincinnati's East-
West All-Star game, the
Huntington, W. Va., all-star
game, and to the Ohio AAU
all-star team which will tour
Europe this summer.
Hammonds hit 84 percent of




him a very explosive player.
Nipable of many big nights of
scoring. "He should really
help' us 1.9).,Iront with 1iis
rebiiiinding. WS think he's
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The game began just as the
sun was going down and with
the sun the Murray High
Tigers also went down. The
Tigers were defeated 21-14 by
the Owensboro Red Devils in
yesterday's second game of
the Substate tourney at
Owensboro.
Owensboro jumped out to a
12-0 lead before Murray even
hada chance to swing the bat.
"The first inning was just a
nightmare for us", said
Murray coach Cary Miller,
"They jumped out on us so
Roaden would say only that
15 universities have expressed
interest in joining the OVC. He
said his committee still was
gathering information and
visiting campuses. It was
learned a University of Akron
representative attended
Wednesday's meeting here,
but was,not present Thursday.
It wall expected that one,
two or three schools would be
challenge and put the game
away. -
Washington had raced to a
16-poit lead in the first period,
beating the Sonics downcourt
to score on layups and short
jumpers.
But Seattle responded with a
36-point second quarter to cut
the halftime margui to 56-52,
then pulled within- -IiinPOTA4
early in the third period.
Three times the Sonics had
chancee to-tie, -but each time -
they blew the ophortunity with
a wild shot or an errant pass.
Then Hayes took over,
scoring four of his team's last
five baskets as the Bullets
built the lead up to 80-71 at the
end of three periods. They led
by at least five points
throughout the fourth quarter.
quickly, we never could catch
them."
After the first inning,
Murray started playing a little
better baseball as they
managed to put 14 runs on the
scoreboard. Eight of which
came in the sixth inning.
With one out, Bill Wilson
singled followed by a walk to
Bob Thurman and another
single by Brad Taylor which
loaded the bases. Dean Cherry
hit a fly ball to the outfield
which was dropped and one
run scored- for the Tigers
making the score 20-7. John
added, but Roaden said the
process -should not and will
not lead to a hasty decision."
Powell's successor as OVC
president, yet to be elected,
probably will call a meeting
this summer to make a
recommendation, Roaden
said. No date was given.
In other business, the
presidents reorganized the
baseball program to com-
pensate for East Tennessee's
withdrawal.
Denham singled, then Taylor
scored from third on a passed
ball. Alan Gibbs then sent a
shot over the centerfielders
head for a stand up double and
two runs crossed the plate for
a 20-11 score.
The last three runs came '
after,two walks, which loaded
the bases, and another walk to
Thomas Kendall to push,
another run in to score. The
Tigers made their second out
before Thurman singled in two
more Murray runs for a 20-14
game.
OwensborO came back with
one run in the seventh to ac-
count for the final score, 21-14.
  Murray -made seven errors,
in the game while the three
Murray pitchers gave up 12
hits. Brad Taylor started the
game and picked up the loss.
He was followed by Alan
Gibbs and Bob Thurman; who
finished the game.
"They never quithustling,"
said Coach Miller at the
conclusion of the game.
"Things just didn't go our
way."
Owensboro will play St.
Mary, who beat Ohio Co. 12-4
in the tourney opener in
today's substate cham-
pionship game.
Instead of two four-team- - -
divisions, it was decided the rbll 
top four finishers, percentage- lbsomaa 
wise, would engage in a TaYt°' 
double-elimination tour- Denham 
nament to determine the OVC -
champion. A 24-game con- soma 
ference,schedule, including R"tt • 3/stnpang ............. 
Sunday games, also was Total 32 14 11









 - 1 0
-
Owensboro 12 2 3 2 1 1 1-21
Murray 0 2 0 0 4 8 0-14
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
Beat the Foil Rush. Coll Now
FcTr—rourpoini-ment Yhth 
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Madlock Starting To Get That
Old Pennant Fever This Early
By BRUCE LOWITT
AP Sports Writex
It's, only May, but Bill
Madlock is starting to get that
old pennant fever again. This
time, though, he really
believes it's more than a 24-
hour virus.
-I've been on a lot of teams
who have had good starts,"
said the one-time Chicago
third baseman who now
patrols second base for the
r San Francisco Giants. "When
I was with the Cubs, if the
pennant races were decided in
May, I'd have had three
championship rings. But this
team has one thing that those











WE DELIVER AND INSTALL
P 0 Box 1300
601E 14th Si
Owensboro-Ky 42301
Coll Collect (502) 926 4248
The Giants had it Thursday,
Ed Halicki shackling Houston
on six hits while Jack Clark
drove in four runs in San
Francisco's 9-1 romp.
The Cubs had it, too, Rick
Reuschel three-hitting
Philadelphia for six innings
before his elbow stiffened and
Bruce Sutter came out of the
bullpen to slam the door in
Chicago's 5-1 triumph over the
Phils.
So the two teams which
finished as also-rans a year
ago are 1/2-game leaders in
their respective divisions, the
Giants in the West ahead of
Cincinnati and the Cubs in the
East over Philadelphia.
Doubles by Madlock . and
McCovey gave the -Giants a
run in the first against
Houston, J.R. Richard's
bases-loaded walk made it 2-0
in the fourth, then Clark did
most of the rest of the damage
with RBI singles in the fifth
and seventh and a two-run
single in the eighth.
Cubs 5, Phillies 1
Madlock doesn't like to
dwell on seasons past. Sutter
and Reuschel don't even like
to look back to yesterday.
"What we did today counts,
but everything else is in the
past," Sutter said after his 22-
3 innings of two-hit relief.
•'And tomorrow, nothing we
did today will count."
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on any 1 Ful-ly
you buy.
When you need a fuller bra not a beggar bra,
your bra! And here s the perfect opportu-
nity to find out for yourself how flattering and com-
fortable Ful-ty looks and feels Choose any of the
styles we ye Haled- and you II get some money
back too You know and love Ful-ly already/ Then
you surely want to stock up while these wonder-
ful savings last'
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Reuschel posted his 11th
victory in 14 decisions. Manny
Trilto, the Cubs' second
baseman, who hit a 100-
inning homer to beat the
Phillies Wednesday, hit
another homer and a run-
scoring single as well Thur-
sday; 
Expos 11, Cardinals
St. Louis, which had lost 11
straight games before beating
Montreal Wednesday night,
reverted Thursday to the form
that has !made it the losingest
team in the majors.
The Cards committed four
errors - two by shortstop
Garry Templeton - to gift-
wrap seven unearned runs for
the Expos while Ross
Grizraley was scattarino-aisitt-- 
St-. Louis hits. Warren
Cromartie and Ellis Valentine




double pushed the Mets intt a
sixth-inning tie, then Lenny
Handle's 11th-inning single
scored the winning run
against the Pirates.
Reliever Dale Murray got
aboard when his two-out
grounder went between third
baseman Phil Garner's legs.
Murray took second on a wild
pitch by ltser Kent Tekulve,
came in on Handle's single to
right-center, then set Pitt-
sburgh down in order in the
bottom of the 11th.
Tennis Play Begins
REGIONAL TENNIS ACTION-Micky Cochran with Murray High
is shown in his tennis match against a University Heights High
player as first round action in the first regional tennis tour-
nament beget today. Both the Murray Nigh boys and girls are
competing eoday. The Murray High team of Mark Overby end
Mike Cappock beat a Christian County team early today 6-2, 2-6,
6-4. Ashley Smock was scheduled to play in a singles match prior
to noon. In girls action, Carol Dick of Murray was scheduled to
go against Jill Hill of McClean County, end Cathy Outland was
set to go against Marcia Fort of Christine+ County early today.
The Murray Nigh girls doubles team of Candy Jackson and Robin
Burke drew a bye wed wi go against the winner of the Lyon
Csenty-Fulton City molds -at 4 p.m. today. The regional tour-
nament is aspested to lost until possibly Sunday. Boys cow_
peaks IS of flksogy State University courts and girls action Is
at Mom Nigh's worts.
Eichelberger !ilisters Atlanta
Course With 10-Under-Par 62
ATLANTA (AP) - "I've Murphy, plagued by a
never played a better round Pinched nerve in his back, had
that I can recall," said Dave equaled the tournament
Eichelberger. "This is about record of 64 earlier in the day
aagood as rogrrosme-op withintdieft-the Lou' seiong before -
I think." Eichelberger charged home
It was out-standing. ' with five birdies on the final
-It was two shots better than ----gal- holes in Producing
any round previously lowest round on the tour this
recorded in the Atlanta Golf
Classic, a torrid 10-under-par
62 Thursday that sent the
Texan into today's second
round of the $200,000 event
with a two-shot lead over Bob
Murphy.
season.
It also was an incredible 18
shots better than his previous
competitive round, an 80 on
the second day of the Colonial
at Fort Worth, Texas two
weeks ago.
Baseball Standings
By The Essociated Press
NAT ONAL LEAGUE
EAST
..W L Pet. GB
Chi • 21 17 .553 -
Phil 19 18 .514 1'2
Mont 21 20 .512 11/2
NY 20 23 .465 31/2
Pitt 18 22 .45e 4








26 17 .650 --
26 17 .605 11/2
24 17 .585 21/2
19 22 .463 71/2
18 21 .462 71/2
15 24 .385 101/2
Thursday's Games
Montreal 11, St. Louis 2
Chicago 5, Philadelphia
San Francisco 9, Houston 1




Philadelphia (Lerch 3-3) at
Atlanta (Niekro 4-6), (n)
Montreal (Rogers 5-4 ) at
Pittsbugh ( Candelaria 3-6 ), In)
SALE! SALE! SALE! SALE! SALE!
Wilson 1200 Irons (9)
Wilson Staff Irons ( 9)
Lynx Master Irons ( 9)
Lynx Predator Irons (9)
Spalding TopFlIte Irons (8) —
Spalding Executive Irons ( 8)
Spalding Elite Irons (9)
MacGregor JN-VIP Irons ( 9)
Ping Irons (9)
Power-Bilt Citation Irons 9)
Ben Hogan Director Irons (9)
Dunlop Mlixpower Irons (8)
Dunlop Maxfli Irons 1.8




Pro-I .Me Golf Equipment




















-,-way - - ---
889,90 521.18
111001ES Reduced lig













Royal, pater I Other
- *oft IlliooritIll ter
821.00 Otte.-
lip, 11.O.ven V.eaâ1. pens, POWs, Orobro4,0* WOOS -irobo-=
Ilemet/Ladlot Golf Wear (hid, PGA, Royal, 'avid Smith, Rochelle & Illbers)
UP TO60% OFF
THE MOST EXCLUSIVE GOLF SHOP IN WEST KENTUCKY
Chicago (Roberts 1-0) at St.
Louis (Falcone 0-2), (n)
New York ( Koosman 2-4 at
Houston ( Lemongello 3-5 ), ( n )
Cincinnati (Seaver 3-4) at San
Diego (Shirley 2-4), (n)
Los Angeles (Hooton 3-4- at
San Francisco (Blue 6-1), In
AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST
W L Pct. GB
Bost 28 15 .651
NY 25 14 .641 1
Detr 24 15 .615 2
Milw 20 19 .513 6
Balt 19 22 .463 8
Cleo 18 21 .462 8
Toro 15 26 .366 •
WEST
Cal 24 16 .600
Oakl 24 17 .585
KC 22 19 .537 [_
Tex 21 19 .525 1
Minn 17 26 .395 8'
Seat 16 30 .348 :1
Chi 12 26 .316
Thursday's Games
Texas 7, Minnesota 1
Kansas City 9, Seattle 4
Boston 9, Torontn6
Baltimore 2, Detroit 1
New York 9, Cleveland 3
California 6, Chicago 0
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
Detroit (Wilcox 3-1) at Boston
( Lee 6-1), (n
Cleveland (Wise 2-7 or Wafts
3-3) at Baltimore (Briles 1-3).
7oronto (Garvin 2-2) at New
York ( Beattie 2-0), (n)
Kansas City ( Leonard 3-8 at
Minnesota (Goltz 1-3), (n)
Oakland (Wirth 1-3) at ('hi-
cago ( Barrios 1-5 ) , (n)
Seattle (McLaughlin 0-21 at
Texas ( Alexander 4-2), (n
Milwaukee (Travers 1-11 at




and the Twins beat the Astros
ken; at rIty
park_Thurlday night.
in the first game pitting
Yankees against the Mets.
/sinks won 35-22.
And in the second gat.
the Twins beat the Astros. -'•
18.
"When you shoot 62, there
are not many things you did
wrong," Eichelberger said. "I
usually get excited with
something-like
thinking how calm I was when
I went to the 17th tee, It was
just like t was- playing-at--
home."
Angels' Tanana Wins Eighth .





have to reach very far back in
his memory to recall a season
like the one he is enjoying
now. But he doesn't like to
think about it.
Tanana became the major
league's first eight-game
winner in 1978 with a four-
hitter Thursday night as the
Angels whipped Chicago 6-0.
He has lost only once and has
four complete games, in-
cluding his last two.
How does it feel?
"I went through it last
year," said the 24-year-old
Tanana, who lowered his
earned run average to 2.49. "I
got high and Mined it was
tremendous. Then I got hurt."
Tanana, who says he has
relied less on his fastball this
year while concentrating
more on finesse, had a no-
hitter through 52-3 innings.
Junior Moore broke it up with
a clean single to center field.
Rick Miller and Ron Fairly
each drove in two runs for
California, which scored four
times in the first inning.
Bobby Grich hit a solo homer
in the fourth, his second in two
nights and third of the season.
The victory gave California a
half-game lead over Oakland
in the AL West.
Orioles 2, Tigers 1
Lee May hit his ninth homer.,
of the season, a two-out solo
shot in the eighth inning, to
lead the Orioles past Detroit
for the third time'in their f our-
game series. Left-hander
Scott McGregor, 4-3, threw a
six-hitter and won his fourth
straight. It was his third .
complete game in a row, and
in 27 innings he has allowed
only 14 hits. John Hiller, 4-2,
, was the loser in relief.
Red Sox 9, Blue Jays 5
Jim Rice ended an 0-for-11
'slump with a three-run homer,
and Dwight Evans hit a two-
= blast to power Boston past
-Toiiiiito:ivhich has lost five of
its last six games.
Boston right-hander Dennis
Eckersley, 4-1, gave up a solo
homer in the sixth to Alan
Ashby, his first of the season,
and had to be relieved in the
eighth. Dick Drago got his
fourth save.
Tom Underwood, 1-5, was
the loser after pitching five-
plus innings.
Yanks 9, Indians 3
Bucky Dent hit a two-run
single in the second inning,
and pinch hitter Jim Spencer
had a two-run double in the
:ifth to back Dick Tidrow's




hits over the second and,third . Steve Shutt and Rejean
innings of  Clev_einturSitidL-Hotile- also scored • for Mon-
Aga ts, 3-4. "•• 'treat while the Canadiens took
Rangers 7,1'11(601- the series 4-2 for their 20th
Richie 2isk and John Stanley Cup title since the
Lowenstein each drove in a National Hockey League was
pair of runs, Zisk with two founded in 1923.
singles and Lowenstein with a
double, and FergusonJenkins,
6-2, scattered seven hits.
Jenkins gave up two hits over
the final six innings as he won
the fifth game in his past akt
starts. Gary Serum, 3-1, wits
the loser.
Canadians Win
BOSTON - Mario Trem-
blay scored his first two goals
of the playoffs to lead the
Montreal Canadiens to a 4-1
victory over the Boston Bruins
in Game 6 of their best-of-
seven series for the Stanley







Area over 44 Years
Septic Tanks It kwer Lines
Cleaned • Installed • Repaired





Electric lel New Vacuum Machinery
Service for
Gegged Pipits & Drain Al Work Doormen«,










After many years of study-
ing, writing, researching,
.And doing homework




sure the future has many
more successes in store.
Good luck grads!
•
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White's Camper Sales
Yon Auttionted STARCRAFT ,ir Deaf
Hwy 94 Fast 44mi. East of Murray 753-0605
eiolmanh
•
artier Of Square lye spec. 04114mplor 153_7222
Bibles & Church Supplies













• Complete Airtematti Transmission Service
•Froat Ind Alirwaseet
*Couples* Tiewer IL Repair Service










Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
1 1 2 Block E. of S. 12th
Phone 753-1489
Freed Cotham Co., Inc.
Hefei, Ak Cssdiulsài, Sheet Matti









We *se plastic &
weed treatiseet for
100 Se. 1116 St. „wid taws 753-3914
Kenlake Marina
J.W. WILHAM- MGR.
Ski Seat asd Peat... kat Rental
Ky. Lake Stine Perk Ph. 474-224S
Kentisciut rrial Chas"
'It's Finger ticket' Geed'.
Try Ow Widow Ise mil Nam SaNdohbas




, South 12th St. - Murray










Worship Service 11:40a m.
ag Worship 6:30 p.m.
111111A111011. ONSIONART
Warship 11:10 a u5









Morning, Y., st.,p 11 00 a.M.






Rvensig Worship 7- 30 pm.
POPLAR seitmc
Morning Worship 1: 00)a 01





11 00 a m
7.00p.m.
9 45 a tra.
Morning worship 10- Maio
Singing. Evening Won 5 30.6 00 p.m.
1$000 RIM
Morrung Worship 11 00 a.m.
Pvening Worship 6 30 p.m.
111111517 BAPTIST
Morning Worship
Evening Worship 7:31 psis.
11111MOINAL BAPTIST
Morning Worship 1111:511 a.m.
Evening Worship CM p.m.
NEW MT. CARMEL AlltSSIONART
Morning Wondup 11 00 a.m.
Evening worship 7 00 p.m.
MOOT BAPTIST
Moping Worship 11 00 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 45 p.m.
CNIERIT CORNER
Iliondig Worship 11:U a.m.









Maim s Most C.mi4ete Department Store
imp Stokes Tractor & MP]
lawift Implement Co. I" 
MASSEY-FERGUSON SALES AND SERVICE
Industrial Rood Phone 7 5 3-1 3 19
ELM ISM -
Maramig Worship 11:10a .m.
IN.111 W orshIP I- 4 • p.
SALEM WWI






FvgainiglIbeship 5 30 p m 111.110p.m.
M111111 FRIEWILL BAPTISTsunda 
9 30 a m.





Samday School 111:00 ern
Warieup Service 11.00 a m
Evening Service 11 00 p.m
COLDWATER
Mornuisi Services 11 00 a m.
Evening Serviors 6 00 p.m
-.1011/1111111SI  
Morning *or** 11 00 a m











weebiesday night 7 00 p m
SPIUNG CREEK
BAPTIST mita
Morning Worship 11 00 a m
Evening Worship 700pm.
ST. MIMI BAPTIST 01411/01
Morrung Worstup 10-45 a in.
Sunday School 9•311am
OUTER BAPTIST meal
Wednesday Service • i 7.11p m
Sunday School 19 00 a rn
Warship Service 11 00a m
Sissday Nfte 7 00 p m.
NEW PROVINFK1
Sunda School 10 a m
Service 11 a m
Nightly Service 6 p m
Easnvocio MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Sundry Sctool to 00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 Slam
Evening Worship 6-00 p.m
Wednesday Evening 7.00 p m
Christian
MIST 011111171011
Worship Services 10 45 a m..600pm
MURAT Olt/MAN flUOWSIl11io 30.
Worship
1/16 Schad .9 30 a m
Oveleas Service 6 00 p m
611111101 Of JESUS MST
'RI UTTER DAY SAINTS




rgztilassIls.m.,11 a m .4:3111p.m.y Mars{ • 311p m
01UST1AN SOMKE
saviors
?film Ave. mid 17th St Murray. Ky.,




• Bible Leetire 9 • 311 a .m.
ST. MIN'S EPISCOPAL
Warglhip How 9 49a m
Church Schooi 11 00 a m
IMMANVIL IUTIIMUIN
liasay School 9: I5a.m






-Go To Church Sunday'
AN INVESTMENT
IN YOUR FUTURE
Farewell to a Buddy
TU. sokiisa, like 1111111ty ether., has lees • geed frioad la
bade. Others have leet le.ed awe. sew, hrothera or
basberide., Ilia.. a ea who have steser experieseed 0411.41
Orspolly ran arvertheitsa apprariatte die peat le. that ear
...mid feet. We ran also feel • deep tease .1 patitudr to
Mere uius gitre tisk, life Air our-esavery.
This M.eterial Da?, aty • prayer fee thaw brave mail






Morlin e Worship 11•00am
F‘e-.Ing Worship 6 30 p m
UNIVERSITY
Morrung Worship 10 XI a m






Morning Worship 10:10 a.m.
Evening Worship CIO p.m
UNION C1Of1
Morning Worship 10 so m
Evening Worship 6 00 p m
SWIM & POPLAR
Worship Service • 10 40a m











inay School 10 00 a m










6 00 p m
10 45 a m






Morning Worship 10 50 a m
Evening Worship 6 00 p m
KIMSEY C111/101
Of MUT
Sunday School 10 00 a m.
Morning Worship 10 50 a m.






















Morning Worship 11:00 a .m Sunday School


















Sunda) School 9:45 a.m
Worship Sem c. 11 013a m
OAK GROVE
Sunday School 10 00 a m
Worship Services 11 a m ,7pm
MOUNT PEIASAKT
Morning Worship 11 .00a.m
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m
FOIST PRESBYTERIAN
Church School 9 30 a m
Worship Service 10 45 a in
Pentecostal
&IMO IMIMITS
Morning Worship • 11 -III am.
Evening Worship 7:30 paw
wenn, NEVESOMICORD
Sunday School 10.11a.rn.
Worship Services 11 00 a.m., 6. 011 pm.
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School 10. IS a „ns
WilshipSerrices 11.11111s.m., 7 30p.m.
FIRST ASSIMEAT
OF 000
Sunday School 111:00 a m
Morning Worship 11:00am
Sunday Evening 7:00 p m
'Mos Tete 7:00
1161110. 310 WI AN AVE.
Sunday School 10:11a.m









Sunday Worship 10 00 a m & 00 pm.
Tues & Slurs 7 00 p.m.











Nemo Aboader-Gewallis I.e. Paces We,...
top Owailty Used Can
ME Caehmeter Rd Phone IS I 6441
'Randy Thornton Service Co.
- _ __sutvia THROUGH KNOWLEROL  
Aft thootorat-------Pbounaildnit- -
Keel Purchase Tire
Tsar Complete Tire Service Center



























Worship Service 11.00 am lit & Ind
Sroogy., 10:00 a.xn. 1rd .11 4th, Sundays
1000 a.m 1st & 2nd Sunday, 11:00
am 3rd & 4th Sunday
MAPLE NC MIMI










Chirch School 10:45 a.m
(lurch School""Di MiTN°C5110.00 a.m
Worship Service 11 00 a .m





Make Your Plans Large
Blackford House
Unfinished Furniture
Gifts For All Occasions
Clothes
1804 Coldwater Rd. (121 Bypass) 753-0660
Eastside Small
Engine Repair
Service 8 Sales Ports
Hwy. 
94









Flowers For All Occasions
Funeral Arrangements :House Plants
500 N. 4th - 753-3251 - 753-8944
Love Is







Op.. Nos. Moe Mori. 7 a.m.-1 p.m.
Pri.-24 Nears- Sat. 7 sm.-4 cia.
Closed Soso*
309 N 16th 753-0303








Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Worship 110Cia.m.,6:00p.m.
MT. NINON
Worship Service 10 00 a.m. tat Sunday &
11 -00 a m 3rd Sunday. • Sunday School
11.00 a.m.- lat Sunday - 10:00 a.m. Ind,
3rd, 14th Sunday
Worship ServigAillirrii. ind-Ramikr_ _  
1100 a.m. ith Sunday. Stodgy IOW
10:00 a.m. 1st, 3rd, & 4th Saabir- 11:0
a m 2nd Sunday.
WATMIll 01APIl
AMI CNURCII
Idigning Services 10 45 • Ir.
11110013 01APIt UNITED
iNHI-Brd Sunday 910 a m




1st & 3rd Sunday mites
bide ith Sunday *au&
Evening 1:10pol
SOWER PLEASANT GROVE
amday School CM umIllerning Worship 111:011.11LDroning 7:11110Mil.








403 Maple Phone 753-1713
West Ky. Rural Telephone
Murray Electric System Glen B. Sews, Gen Meneiger
_ --stLe_74/..ervellewem--
Tiny Tot Day Care
!Manta To 5 Years
Itenterty Licensed
6 10am • 5 31, m
407 14 1291 MAN
- • COMPWASIITi
•- Paschall Truck Lines
Rt. 4 753 1717
Murray, Ky.






619 so. 4th 8 Exhaust Dealer"
753-6831
Love is Love's Reward
Bel-Air Decor
Unfinished Furniture
One Doy Latex Antiguing
Stains Paints




Sunday Buffets lit. 2
. 641 South 753-5986
Gallimore's Restaurant
,.Specializing in Catfish Dinners






The lawn & Garden Center
[Murray
153 3000
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Building Blocks I Ready Niz Concrete
East Main Street 753-1540
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association
Sorrow, farm lornihri Sour 1916




Free Pickup S. Delivery
Owe 30 • la Clete 11 00 p •










































12:00 - Soo' ol



















































































2: BO - Newel






























Schedules For The Week Of May 27-June 2
v.










his- lady soo F•st.
2:30 -Sets. Legend
, 3:00 -Am. Sportsmen
4:00- World of Sets.
5:30 Newswedi




10:00 - News watch
10:30-Encore Theatre











1:00 - Alterman Merle
3:30 - Spts*min Friend
4:00- World of Sec
530 -News
6:00 - Lawrence Welk
7:00 - Peel Linde Sp.
7:30 Op. Petticoat
8:00 - Lovebee























7: 30 -Speed boggy
11:00- legs born



































10:30 - Sheri Lewis
11:00 -Lewd of Lest
11:10- Trailer













































6:30 - bert's Meshy&
7:00-Project UFO
I:00- Se. 141/ht Movie











TY GUIDE FOR SUNDAY
.. .
WNGE-2
6:00 -- Block Woii1021
6:30- Bible Beet.




9:30 - Rea bombard




























9:30- Diiii. in hit*
10:00- lieraW of Troth
10:30-Com. Wor.
11:00- Ebuy Sport.
11:30- /Meet the PreSS
12:00- South I, Jon"




7:00 - Gosple Hr.
11:00-Jimmy Swagger!
8:30 - Jeints Robison






























10:30 - Fre Hie Native












- ssirey gigs -
riscreet"
3:00 -Sportswerid






















10:30- Nashville 041 NW
Rd.
11:00- Wrestling
12:00- New Life Hour
12:30-Issues& Ans.






























































11:00- Alt My OW.
1:00- One Life
1:00 - General lies.
3:00 - Edge of Night
3:30- Brady bind
4:00- lessanza












12:00- AN My Child.
1:00-One Life
2:00- Genteel Nos.
3:40 -idle 10 Night



























-CM.-  - - -- - - - -
7:30-MINNIMP •• 5
8:0  -CAW- 44411°r"
9:00-Pass the Buck
9:30-Price is Right
o of Life10:30-by. 11:30-
11:00- Young a
Restless
11:30- Search for Tom.
12:00 - Crosswits :. ,
12:30-World Terns
1:30-Guiding Light










- flr00- Phil Dessabass--r-r-
10:00- Romper lbw




1" - psys of "If
1:30-Donors









9:00 - Pass tie Bock
10:30- Lou ef Life
11:00-Young L
Restless






1:30-AN in the Fem.
3:00-Match Genie




























7:00- Nappy Birth' day,
Bob
10:00 - Scene irt 10
10:30- To night




7:30 - Irby I'M Sack
8:00-M*433'N










6:30 _ Pop Goes the Co.















TV GUIDE FOR TUESDAY
WNGE-2
6:3/3=- bath erten.
7:00 - Nappy Dwys










6:30- Trek or Cons.
7:00- Nappy Days





7:00 - "Dm 46011•11,
Goes to Net Citlys-








































TV GUIDE FOR WEDNESDAY 1
WNGE-2
6:30--Home the Tune
7:00- 8 Is Enough






6:30 Nome the Tune
7:00 - $1, Enough
































6:30 - Muppet Show
T:oo- Incredible Nub
0:00-Movie ..
10:00- 1 2 Reports
10:30 -Mori*
12:30-News














8:00- Hines at 16
9,00 -Oast of 65
e 10
W1'VF-5









8:00- Janus re 16















































2: 3$ - Nawswateli











- r -VITVF-5 - ------...... • WIlS11-e- -
.6t11,-.1kidilsikt• '
7100- CPO Sharkey
















.-8•118.481019---. -  -
040_ gejgrawl --
9100- Ouieey











So Perry's arrival didn't re-
place anybody. He says that
Robe, who was doing some voc-
als before and still does some,
doesn't mind his taking over
because singing was interfering
with Robe's keyboard work.
When the group started, a
San Francisco radio station,
KSAN, held a contest to name
it. Dunbar says, "Journey was
a sort of trip situation, the best
available feeling for the way
the music spaced out."
Dunbar, the only Englishman
in the group, had played behind
such persons as Jun Mayall
and Jeff Beck. He plat together
his own progressive blues band,
Retaliation, for three years and
four albums. "There's less
work being in other people's
bands. In your own, you're
looking after other people.
There are so many babies
around in the music business
who need a mother to look
after them. It-does get very
boring.
"The reason I broke up Re-
taliation is that we were doing
very well in England and ev-
erybody got a - big ego. It was
like the first step and they
thought they were halfway up
the ladder.
"Frank Zappa sat in with us
In Brussels in a jazz-rock festi-
val. Then he offered me his
"hot rats" tour gig. I turned
him down; I had a band. With-
in seven days I'd thought about
it and decided the best thing
was to get out of the rat race in
England and get into a hotter
rat race. So Zappa imported
me, eight years ago."
Journey is a democratic
band, with no one of them re-
sponsible for the other, and all
five getting paid the same.
Perry had been in a group
with bassist Tim Bogart, then
went into a group that was "go-
ing strong" when it lost a play-
er in an automobile accident.
He took tapes made by that
group to a manager who knew
Journey was looking for a vo-
calist and suggested Perry look
up the Emerson, Lake and
Palmer tour, where Journey
was an opening act.
RECORDS
Journey Takes off with Vocalist
By MARY CAMPBELL
AP Newsfeatures Writer
Journey decided it wanted to
be popular. So it went coni-
mercial, from jazz rock to rock
'n roll, from instrumental
flights to vocals. And it worked.
The group's fourth album, "In-
finity,", had climbed tto No. 24
on the best-selling chart by
'May 6.
Lead singer Steve Perry,
added to the group less than a
year ago, said, -We're hoping
to become very, very success-
ful - like everybody else."
'Drummer Aynsley Dunbar
adds, "We've done the opposite
of most groups. We started pro-
gressive and worked back-
wards. That is, forwards to the
people. To more commercial.
From selling 300,000 copies of
an album to progressive fans
holtnlarou d tithehillinnitryll i on rsiowwhowlike're
songs they can sing. - --
"Our first album, 'Journey,'
was very progressive. There
were one or two songs that
could be played on the radio.
And weren't. After that, 'Look
into the Future,' one side was
singles oriented and the other
side was progressive. The third
album, 'Next,' only had one in-
strumental and the rest were
basically songs.
"This album is 'definitely
songs."
And if you like "Infinity,"
Perry, says, you'll like the next
'album, also on Columbia, be-
cause it's going to stick to
songs.
This spring the group is on a
three-month tour, its first as
eadliners. --
There were five members
when Infinity got together in
San Francisco, Liverpool-born
Dunbar, bassist Ross Valory•,
keyboard player and vocalist
Gregg Rohe, guitarist- Neal
Schon and rhythm guitarist
George Tickner. Dunbar says,
"George's mind was into writ-
ing music, not so much into
performing. Also he was into
medicine a lot. He left and now
he's a surgical technician."
•
On Nraior Ehts
RIDERS ON THE EARTH.
By Archibald MacLeish. Hough-
ton Mifflin. 162 Pages. $8.95.
The collection of pieces gath-
ered in -Riders on the Earth"
by three-time Pulitzer Prize
winner Archibald, MacLeish is
divided into three categories:
essays, autobiographical infor-
mation and dramatis personae.
MacLeish is best known as a
poet but he confines himself to
prose here and what he has to
say is just as thought provoking
as the themes put forth in his
poetry.
In the first section, MacLeish
reflects on some of the major
events that marked the .1960s
and early 1970s and one of the
inferences he draws is that
"whether we think much about
it or not, most of us are aware
that the American mood, per-
haps even the American char-
acter has changed. There, are
few manifestations any longer




TWO IN JOURNEY-.Drummer Aynsley
left, and new lead, singer Steve Perry.
Perry says, "I went out and
just hung out. I wrote two
songs with Neel Schon. The
next thing I knew I was vocally
getting involved, too; and ar-
ranging vocals and harmo-
nies." Perry is on the new al-
bum.
His hope for his singing, Per-
ry says, is "to be able to have
a vocal style, a personality in
the voice."
His favorite singer is the late
Sam Cooke. "He had a lot of
feeling, and good tone. He
could sing any word and it
sounded good. I respect the
way he delivered the lyrics."
Dunbar started as a child
with violin lessons for two
years. "It didn't go over to
enough people but I saw that
drums did - when I was about
11/2. What I saw in drums was
power, being able to pOw-
erbouse a band.
"I never got. too involved in
avant-garde jazz. It sounded
too frustrated and drug-induced
Dunbar,.
to me."
Dunbar played behind jazz
flutist lierbie Mann in 1974 but
says, even without amplifica-
tion, his drums were too pow-
erful in that context.
That doesn't mean he, ,er
Journey, plays loud all fbe
time. He says, "If you play
loud, the talkers will just shout
louder and louder.
"When I do a drum solo, I
try and bring the dynamics
down quiet. People shut up. If -
there's almost no sound on
stage they will be quiet; they
don't know what is happening.
Dynamics in a drum solo is the
best thing for getting a crowd's
attention. Most drum -solos are
flat out start to finish, with no
texture to them.
"When you get .their atten-
tion, you build it up to triple
loud. You build tension. You
can just explode out.. ,
"Dynamics are a part Fhieli
is lost in rock music a lot. Not
us; we play with dynamics.- •
ance ... Instead, there is a
sense of frustration."
This frustration, he feels, is
that "we have somehow lost
control of our destiny." How
this came about is explored at
length and with lucidity by
MacLeish, and whether or not
the reader agrees with his con-
clusions they can only be read
with deep interest.
The book's second portion is
a fascinating examination of
how and why MacLeish became
a poet. Trained as a lawyer, he
turned down a good job as a
partner in a law firm in order
to take his family to Paris and
learn the poet's craft.
WATCH FOR THE MORN-
ING. By Elisabeth Macdonald.
Scribner's. 270 Pages. 89.95.
This is a warm novel, the
kind a reader can relax with -
and be moved by. It covers a
couple of generations while re-
volving around a main charac-
ter, and the author's-full devel-
opment of the character is re-
freshing.
The story focuses on a young
girl who' converts to Mormon-
ism-in England and moves with
her husband to America where
he begins a career of mission
work and a rise in the devel-
oping church's heirarchy.
They have an idyllic mar-
riage and are extremely happy,
but their relationship takes a
sharp turn when her, husband
takes a second wife. As. the sto-
ry develops, he adds a third
and a fourth.
The plural marriage practice
is not being targeted here, but
the agony of a woman treated
as a second-class citizen is.
And Elisabeth Macdonald has
done a magnificent job of de-
scribing the confusion, loyalty,
forbearance and other qualities
of a woman questioning the be-
liefs of a religion as it comes
into sharp conflict with ,her in-
ner self.
A mirror of- to, future is pro--
. .41:10-ia4.4- 4-4141figat.
a strcrtrwiliedindepoi-d4nt gift •
__whotrefusea.in...nieetig...fallost _
the arbitrary will of Men sith-
ply because they are men.
The story is not bitter, but is





Special On Tapes & Albums •
All The Newest Releases First!
And The Lowest Prices In Town.
I Large Selection of Country










s5" Some 4 91
8 Track Reg. 7.95
The Largest Selechon of ,Top•s and Albums in Th,s Area
TV Service Center
Central Shopping Center . 753-5865
Complete with Automatic Fine Tuning, this beautifully
crafted Magnavox will bring you accurately tuned pic-
tures on any channel -- UHF or VHF. They also have,
Super Bright Matrix Picture Tube for brilliant color pic-
tures, plus a highly reliable 100% solid-state chassis
Fine furniture styling, too Exceptional values -- •
without these special savings'
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Program Marks Fourth Year
MSU, ABA Institute To Study Comparalive Political Thought
An "Institute on Com-
parative Pol.acal Thought"
designed primarily as a
graduate offering for teachers
will be conducted at Murray
State University June 19-
July 18.
A joint project of the
Department of Political
Science and Public Affairs at
Murray State and the
American Bar Association
i ABA, the program marks
the fourth summer the ABA
has provided funding for a
lar
political science institute on
the campus.
Dr. Farouk thnir, institute
director and *departmental
chairman, said classes will
meet from 1 to 3:30 p.m. on
Monday, Wednesday, and
Thursdays during the six-
wsek duration of the course.
Three semester hours of
graduate credit for either or
both of two courses offered
during the institue—Political












A limited number of partial
tuition scholarships are
available to teachers, ac-
cording to Umar.
Some undergraduate and
graduate students on the
campus will also be permitted
to participate in the institute,
Which is described as an ex-
ploration of the basic concepts
of democratic and communist
theory, with attention to the
difference and modifications
of the modern period.
Umar said the institute will





theory will also emphasized.
Dr. Peter Janke, senior
researcher at the Institute for
the Study of Conflict in Lon-
don, will be one of the guest
lecturers from off-campus.
Campus faculty members will
also be involved in the in-
stitute.
Janke's area of expertise is
Soviet foreign policy. He will
discuss three conflicts in
which Western interests are at
stake—the Horn, Southern
Africa, and the Western
Sahara.
The institute at Murray
State is on of eight to be
funded by the ABA during the
summer of 1978.
Anyone wishing additional
information about the institute
or registration details should
contact the Department of
Political Science and Public
Affairs, Faculty Hall, Murray
State Upiversity, Murray,
Ky.-, 42071, telephone 502) 762-
2661.
The Byzantine theologian Eu-
thymius Zigabenus who lived in
the llth and 12th centuries, is
best known for his treatise, the
"Panoplia Dogmatica," written
against heresies at the request
of Alexius I Cornnenus.
DOWNTOWN MURRAY
Friday & Saturday, May 26 & 27
 SHOW 
Starts Friday at 6:30 P. M.
Sales  All Day Friday and Saturday
Free For The Asking!
BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
Box 307, Murray, KY 42071





"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A



















- Murray Ledger and Times
with
*Puppet Show *Melodrama *Cake Walk *Magic Mountain Music Band eAuction

















• :**Murray Appliance Company  National Store
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At Local Center
Participants at the Adult Activities
Class of the Calloway County Com-
prehensive Care Center are building i
positive self-image, one that- is. self-
sufficient and independent in society.
The training program stresses the
individual's personal care and main-
tenance. Domestic skills are taught in
order to aid the student in the home
enviornment. In order that the student
may get along with others, various
social responsibilites are taught.
In preparing for the day when the
student may assume a more active role
In the community, many pre-vocational
skills are emphasized The trainee is
therefore able to become a functioning
citizen of the community. '
Members of the class are responsible
for their lunch each day and on
Fridays, the class joins together to
orenare a luncheon. At least once a
week, the class visits the library and
goes on a shopping trip. During the
summer months, many outings are held
at the Land Between The Lakes
Recreation Area. The group also
participates in swimming lessons
sponsored by the American Red Cross.
Pat Holt, teacher of the Adult
Activities class, evaluates the program
,by saying, "We are helping our
students prepare themselves so their
behavior will be as normal as
possible."
Part of the contributions received
from the Charity Ball, which will be
held June 3, is uesd to help the students
involved in the Adult Activities Class of
the Calloway County Comprehensive
Care Center. Tickets are still available.
One may purchase a ticket and support
the work of the Calloway County
Comprehensive Care Center by calling
Mrs. Sammy Housdon, 753-0090 or Mrs.
Dennis Lane, 759-1887.
Charity Ball Benefits Center
Patty Thompson checks her figures on her math lesso
_ prepared for making everyday calculations.
Participants in the Adult Activities Class are
Ralph Cathy has a highliegree of skill in electronics. He is makin minor repairs on a PA system he -
designed for use at the Comprehensive Care Center.
Rainey Apperson, right, Charity Ball Committee member, visited the center as a meal was being
prepared by the students. from left, Patty Thompson, removes the food from the oven with the super-
vision of Pat Holt, teacher of the Adult Activities Class.
Marla Belluscia, right, teacher's aide, participates with Johnny Phillips in an art project.
Photos By Jennie B. Gordon
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PUT IT IN THE
NOTICE
Laboratory Technologist-full time
position. Salary commensaurate- with
experience. Apply at Trigg County
Hospital, Inc., P. 0. Box 312, Cadiz,
Kentucky 42211 with R. B. King, 502-
522-3215 Ext. 37.
I. legal Notice
1 WILL NOT BE
responsible for any bills
other than my own, as






















Compound 8 Prefix. over































































25 Declare 37 Cant of.
27 French for theives
'summer'. ' 40 Compara-
29 Greek letter live endinc
32 Babies' 43 Units
beds 44 Tidy,
33 Soothing 47 Spanish for
ointment -one-








'8 19 iii 1 III
261
iiii III " 'a















We have the right















Poisoe Control . 153-7588
Senior Citizens . 753-0929
lieedline 753-NEID





















bring us yours for extra
copies. Made from any
size into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents, 8
x 10 82.40. Fast service.
Artcraft, 118 South 12th.,
7tr53-49°Z.






16 days by land, sea and air 4
Countries and 5 Islands
Leaving illy 20 19/8 Reser-
vations eel be made by June


















be reached on 753
1916 ond 753-1917
MOWS 
Ta-RE 5 A STRANGE
FEELiN6 OF LONELINE55





















5 7'0L EN 50UA P CA R ,
THREE MEN /AWE R5ONA T/A/6
OFFICER5.,, ROAP CU OCK9




THE FIELD 15 EMPTY.:.


























































"But with out faith it is
impossible to please
Him: For he that
cometh to God must
beleive that He is, and
that He is a rewarder of
them that deligently
seek--Truif." Are you
seeking the true word of
God in order to do His
will? For Bible answer





rips/fisted to check this
first Insertion of ads for
corr•ction This
n•wspoper will b•
responsible for only on*






US PROMPTLY IN CASE
OF AN ERROR
BELTON HEARING Aid
Sales. Free service on all
makes. Open 9-1 daily,
Monday-Friday. Belton
of Benton 1200 Poplar St.,
Benton. Ky. Call 527-8463
WHAT WE DO BEST is
care. Needline-, 753-6333.
For Solo
Real nice cast iron
bathroom sinks, with
nice formica top and
facuets. Round or
square in white only.
Call
753-5108
after 6 p. m.
FOR RESULTS





Do not apply on
Saturday Custom Built,
753-0984.
WE NEED short term
supervisor to coordinate
community directory LOW TRIALER TO haul
workers. Must be able to - riding lawn mower. Call
devotesix hours per day 753-7$13,, _ 






14. Want To But
WANTED TO BUY:
Pianos, upright and




weeks. Applicants need -
to have a good
knowledge _of Murray
'area and enjoy working
with people. Reply to












System wide. Willing to
stay away from home
at least 2 weeks at a
tune. Two years ex-
perience driving
tractor rig. Call 435-




Journal in Murray. 16








New survey to update
Murray community
directory. Absolutely no
selling. Most work can
be done from your home
by phone. Generous.
compensation. Small
amount of house to
house. work required.
Must be able to work at
least 5 hours per day.'






 • Johnson Publishing Co.,
c-o Ledger and Times,




L. B. L. Send con-
tributions or contact
Mrs. James Dixon,
Route 7; Murray, Ky.,
Mrs. Leland Peeler,
Route 8, Murray, Ky. or





South 13th., Phone 753-
3128.
Wouhl you Nur to ride
our Church Bus to Sul-
dory School and mot-
now worst* ~Mom
at
Wins Sp* Nett Duni
Bus driver for May is
Larry Bogard, 753-
2353
3 Card Of Thanks
WE WISH TO EXPRESS





Illness and Death of Our
Loved One. Your
Prayers, Cards. Flower,
Phone Calls and Food
Were Also Expressions
Of Sympathy That Will
Long Be Remembered.
May God Bless Each Of
You. The Dorothy Smith
Family. •
I WOULD LIKE to take












person at Minnens, Bel
Air Center.
WANTED BRICK 
by the job or hour. Call
7534436 til 5 p.m. or 436-
5676 after 5 p.m.
PRODUCTION MAN
Part time "older man
welcome if strong and
in good health. Please
apply in person at Ky.
Candy Co. Alin°.
ALMO.





working 20 year old,
male looking for igOod
paying full or part time
job. Experience in
construction. Call
Bruce at 753-9786 or 753-
3940.
10 Business Opportunity
ARE YOU LOOKING for
a business you can work
full or part time? One
that can return $300 to
$500 a week on your
. investment' One that is
'backed by •factory
traini and sales




partnership in small or
light  -vnen-a-feetnr-i-n-g- -




and potential will be held
in strict confidence.
Write -to Box 32C' 
WE BUY USED mobile





15 Articles For Sale
WALNUT PIE safe, 2
coffee tables, iron
kettle and old wooden




Needle model, 500 or 507,
$43.99. Wallin Hard-
ware, Paris.
BABY BED for sale.
Want to buy chiids
swing set. Call 753-2467.
SAIL SAW sale, model
574, $32.99, model 559,
$44.95, model 552, $89.95,
model 553, $99.99, model
- _554.__$1119..95, Wallin
Hardware, Paris.
FORMICA and Wilson art
laminated plastic.
Discontinued patterns,
65 cents per ft. West Ky.




cold drink box, and
small adding machine.
Call 753-5618.
12 or 15,000 BTU air
conditioners, window
opening 15 X 27. $100
firm. Been checked,
ready to go. Call 753-
9672 after 3 p.m.
KING WOOD HEATERS
- automatic, brick lined
cast iron grates. Deluxe
porcelain enamel















boat and trailer. $350
Record in fathometer.
4125. Call 436-2538. -
TIRE SALE - Polyester




$21.19 plus $1.94 FET,
E78x14", $22.15 plus
$2.30 FET, F78x14",
$22.47 plus $2.44 FET,
G78x14" or 15", $24.81 f
• plus $2.60 FET,
H78x15", $26.36 plus
$2.85 FET, L78x15",
$28.29 plus $3.13 FET.
Wallin Hardware, Parisi







pound. 7 to 5 daily, 8-12
Saturday. Ky. Candy
Co., Almo.
FOR SALE: Nails - 8, 10,
16 CC Sinkers - 50 lb. box
$12.95. Styrofoam In-
sulation-to" 4 x 8 - $2.40,
1" 4 x 8 - $4.80. Particle
Boltd 1/2" 4 x 8-13.40.
Plywood - 1/2" 4 x 8 -
$6.75, s•w" 4 x 8 - $8.00,
14" 4 x 8 - $10.00. Ex-
terior Siding -4 x 8- $6.00
and up. Precut 2 x 4's
$.89 ea. Shingles - No. 1
$18.75 per sq. Shower
stalls $125.00 ea. tabinet
• fronts - $12.00 ea.
' P eli 80 selections
GARAGE DOOR 8' x 9'
practically new. All
tlasdwdre. $49. Call 759-
1117 after 4 p.m.'
WE BUY AND SELL used
air conditioners. Dill








30" HARVEST GOLD gas
range. Good condition.
$50. Call 753-3533.
ALL ROOM AIR con-
ditioners in stock 10
percent off till sold. No
payment until August.
Goodyear. Service
Store, 12th and Glen-
dale, 753-01;96.
SEVEN H. P. riding lawn
mower. Very good




Call after 4:30 at 759-
4513.
FOR SALE used white
electric stove and white
frost free refrigerator.




beef. Front quarter, 79
cents a pound, whole of
half 89 cents a pound.
hind quarter, 99 cents a
pound hanging weight.
Food Stamps accepted.
We also do custom
slaughtering, Paris
Meat Processing, 642-
8201 off 641. One mile
north of Paris on Old
Murray Road.
7 H P. 32" riding mower.



















other used cheap items.




and birch lumber for
sale. Air dried over long
period. Not planed. Can
make own selection. Call
492-8702.
EAGER I self propelled




battery and charger. Call
• 753-2911.
3 sen H. P. • girderr tiller.
1
- C. C. 'Lowry and staff
"11111.'Yoffif-TTaTeltHil NM'
Jim Fortner for the
visits, cards and prayers
during my recent stay in
the hospital. May God




--oat iieirf ?her, -Eon/-
miss this opportunity,
call 253-2545 or write
United Tire Custom
Design Dist., Inc., 692




covering $2.50 yard In 6
ft widths. Ross & Tuck
Salvage Mdse., Inc.,




1.01.01.0.4.... am. • , •11..
16 New
Patterns
Of vinyl cushion floor
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OPEN SHIP MIME











  USED NAME brand








-mower. 6 lip. Excellent •
condition. Call 753-3270
after 5 p.m.
BABY RED.. chest and
childs bed Baby hamper
JOHN DEERE heavy
duty wagon; $300. 1200
tabacco sticks, 12 cents
a piece. Call 43472253.
rat SALE-tobacco INT
tomato sticks. Call 489-
baby clothes. Call 753- 2126•
4466.
60 AMP - temporary
service pole. $25. 9000
BTU air condition, $125.
34 matress and Spring,
$35.00. Twin mattress




lawn mower. 36 inch
cut, eectic start. Cast





NEW OAK FRAME love
seat with matching
chair and ottoman. End
table and coffee table to
match. Will sell
separate. Also washer
and dryer. Call 753-3976.
Used
Hodge 8 Son, Inc._
205 Se. Mb
KROEHLER living room
suite, 2 odd chairs,
matching coffee and
end table. Call 753-2772
after 2 p.m.














may be arranged. For
' free home demon-
stration write Martha
Hopper, Route 5,
Benton, Ky. or call 354-
8619.
NEW ONE ROW tobacco
setter, $395. One row
cultivator, $75. Rotary
mowers, $295, $315, and
$325. One bottom plow,
$165. Grader blades,
$139.50. Disc 5 ft. $285, 6
ft. 6 in., $325. New and
used post diggers,
scoops, plows, one and
two row tobacco setters,
discs, cultivators,
mowers, rakes, balers,
20 used tractors, some
for parts. John 0. Kough
Equipment Sales, Route




FOLBOT canoe type, $50.
501 N. 7th Street Call
753-7582.
24' JET BOAT. Seats 12
people. Used ap-
proximately 30 hours.
On new $2,000 trailer.
Will sell for $5,500. Call
436-2427.
20 Sports Equipment
I ys bike, $15. One
girls bike, $25. Call 753-
2668.
14' FIBERGLASS boat,
trailer, cover. 35 h.p.
motor with electric
start. Five life jackets,
and skiis. Ready to put





across from Post Of-
fice, Paris. Tn.
SIFIBIS
27 Mobile Home Sales
DOUBLE WIDE 1975
Trailer. Excellent
condition with all ap-
pliances, central heat
and air, drapes, porch,
underpinning, storm
strap. By appointment
only 753-9706 or 753-9422.
1972 12 X 65 2 bedroom, 2
bath, furnished, and air
condition. Storm straps,
underpinned. $5,100. See
at Riviera Cts. or call
753-3280 before 5.
29 Mobile Home Rentals
TRAILER FOR RENT. 10
bedrooms_ YARD _SALE,- Saturday
Famished. $50 month. 27th, 503 South 6th. 8
East of Almo. Call 753- am,-? Furniture,







$20,000. Will sell for
$6,500. 753-9537.
1977 SOMERSET 17' walk
through windsheild.





engineer at large Florida
Boat Co, now located in





motor and trailer. Call
492-8336. -
14' JON BOAT, 18 horse
Evinrude motor and
trailer with Mina Kota






Monday-Friday - 7:30-2:30 Saturday 7: 30 til 5: 00
Price Hair cut $1.50 Price Shave $1.25
Call 753-3685. Agent for Hospital Supplies.
SEASON
PASSES
Season passes are now on sale
for the 1978-feir-iiir Murray-
Calloway County Pool. Acquire prior
to pool opening and receive a $5.00
discount on family and single passes.
The passes may be obtained at Parks



























RADIAL TIRE Sale -
Steel belted premium
grade white wall,
GR78x14" or 15", $43.65
plus $2.97 VET,
HR78x14" or 15", $45.42
plus $3.15 FET,
JR78x15" or LR78x15:,_
--$411.40 phis $3.47 FEZ_
Wallin Hardware, Paris.
COMPARE ROTO
SHEAR model 2201 with
weedeater model 500 or
507. Roto shear model




















condition. $75. Call 753-
7146 after 5:00.
MOBILE HOME, central





stereos for only $12.00
per month. Clayton's
(Formerly J & B
Music), 753-7575.
WANTED RESPON-
SIBLE party to take up
payment like new color
TV. Clayton's (formerly
J and B Music), 753-7575.
19" BLACK AND WHITE
portable T. V. with stand.
Good condition. Call 759-
4501 after 5:30 p.m.








bedrooms, 2 bath. Im-
mediate possession
.Road. Ls mile
off 94 Fast. Call 753-6083.
40. Pioduce
STRAWBERRIES you
pick, 25 cents quart
Near East Elementary.











mobile home spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts.
Call 753-3280.
30 Business Rentals
BUILDING 17 x 80 in
Dixieland Shoping
Center. Available June
1st. Heating and air
conditioning. Facilities
provided. Short or long
term lease. Call 753-4041
after 5 m.
31. Want To Rent
SMALL UNFURNISHED
house in country. Call
436-2361,
32 Apartments For Rent
FURNISHED efficiency
apartment, one person.
$85. Two people, $115.











central heat and air.
Call 753-7550.
FURNISHED apartment
at New Concord. $60 per
month. Call 436-2427.




16th Street. Call 753-6609.
34 Houses For Rent
THREE BEDROOM
brick and frame. Large
shade 'let. $195 per
month. Call 753-6931.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE
11/2 miles out 641 South.
Call 753-8681:-








nessee walking horse, 8
years old. Gentle for
show or trail riding. 10
ft. Hale stock trailer.
Call after 5, 753-7787.
ONE 'MARE pony and
colt, one jersey cow and
clef. Call 436-5899 after
5.
50 WHITE ROCK hens,
$1.00 a piece. One
hundred Rhode Island




and' rust. 11/2 years.
Excellent temperment
Obedience trained.
Champion line. Call 759-
4802.
FEMALE COCKER
Spaniel. 1½ years old.
Spayed, has had all
shots. Can be seen at 83
Shady Oaks. $65.
DOB‘ERMAN PUPS, AK.
C. Seven weeks. Call 901-
648-5424. •
v.-
A K C 19-K A-104-
YARD SALE, Saturday






Saturday 26 and 27. 8
a.m. -5 p.m. West on 121
1/2 mile, West of Stella.
















SATURDAY May 27 8:00-
? Yard-Sale. Rain or
shine 314 South 13th.
Clothes, 7, 9 10's, fur-











1617 Kirkwood Dr. Old






27th, at 201 Irvan. Three
party sale. Have Floor
polisher, rugs - bed--
spreads, and lots of boys
and ladies clothes.
YARD SALE. saturday 8-
5 1706 W. Main. Tapes,












bicycle, used G. E.
washer, household items,
etc. Ye 'Mlle North of
Kirlcsey on 'Tidwell Road.
THREE PARTY YARD
SALE at IR112 Dodsen -
Ave. Set 8 a.m. - ?
Behind Rb Shack all
kinds of clothes and
kitchen wares and junk.
GARAGE SALE Friday 8-
5, Settirday 8-12.
Furniture T. V., high



































home 3.7 acres located









Estate, 105 N. 12th.
43. Real Estate
LOTS FOR SALE Lake





older house for sale.




130 ACRES PRIME land
for developing very near
-- beautiful Ky. Lake and a
famous resort, less than
2 mile on Highway 147
and city water. New road
has just been built cir-
cling through property
and another proposed
road has been surveyed
for future developing.
Total price $660 per acre
and close to the Land
Between the Lakes 4. H.
Austin, Southland Real
Estate, Box 233, Clark-
vale, TN 37040. Phone
522-6831.
Purdom & Thurman






•HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE









Prices Good Through Sat., May 27th
43. Reel Estate
THIRTY FIVL acres
with water front located
at Chandler Park area
of the lake (Hamlin,
Ky.) Property has long
blacktop road (Ky 1918)
plus a new road serving







Don't miss out on this
great rental- property.
House is divided into 2
apartments with another
garage apartment also.
Gas heat is an economic
feature; large 85 x 351 lot












home for the large!:
family. 5 bedrooms
living room and family
room all on 1 acre lots!
Recently painted insid4;









With The Friendly Touch'.
COUNTRY LIVING
MADE EASY . • .
Brick, 2 bedrooms,
large kitchen, den, at-
tached garage, new
carpet, 1 acre wooded




Estate, 105 N. 12th.
Real Estate Nelp Wasted
We are in need of Licensed Real Estate Brokers &
Sales People, including man and wife teams, in any
town or village in Ky. or Term. up to 100 miles from
Paris Landing. We will help you get started. Come,
call or write our Home Office, J. H. Austin,
Southland Real Estate, Box 233 Clarksville, Tenn.







floored and ready. Up 5o12 s 24. Also barn style, offices, cottages,
mobile home od-ons, sad petios, or U-BUILD, pre-cort completely ready





retail pssooriCe. clogs. Call 753-9390. , items; clothing.
Call 753-4641 days, 753-
3724 after 5.




morning May 18. Pete
Valentine Farm. Call
901-642-4439.
YARD SALE, 1/2 miles
North of Stella on 121
Highway r 28 and 29. 8-
6. Bicycle, tricycle,
rocking horse and lots
of other derns.
147 ACRES WITH house and barn $110,000.00.
97 ACRES FENCED for cattle-3 bedroom house
$80,000.00.
-51 ACRES; Tobacco base and barn, house
$41,500.00.
9 ACRES WITH NEW 3 bedroom house
$39,500.00.
7 ACRES WITH 3 bedroom brick house $45,000.00
80 ACRES, 1,2 wooded, va open, $30,000.00.
fa
667* ACRES W0f0DED, nice building sites
$37,500.00.
96 ACRES, outbuildings, 2 wells -9107,000.00.
100 ACRES 1/2 tillable, ½ timber, tobacco base
$75,000.00
97 ACRES, 49 ACRES Tillable, 3 bedroom house
$76,500.00.
Quality Realty Co.
A Benton Based Firm Serving All West Kentucky
FARMS
417 ACRES, 345 ACRES row crop river bottom
$360,000.00.
55 ACRES, 1/2 tillable 1/2 open $37,500.00.
172 ACRES, SEEDED for good pasture
$110,000.00. ,„
42 ACRES, TOBACCO and stock barn, house
$56,000.00.
75 ACRES, house and outbuildings, tobacco
barn, $110,000.06.
20 ACRES, 2 Bedroom house, furnished-
$37,500.00.
6 FISHING LAKES on 60 acres with modular
home-$110,000.00.
- - --
144 ACRES, % tillable, 2 acres tobacco base,
barn-$97,500.00. ,
80 ACRES, 2 bedroom house and stock barn-
$69,000.00.
. (This is a partial list of our farms, call for ad-
ditional information.) •
HOUSES, HOUSES
WE HAVE BIG ONES, little ones, new ones, old
ones, brick ones, frame ones.
WE HAVE TWO ready-to-move- into grocery
businesses.
WE ALSO HAVE OTHER business ventures and
commercial properties. "..
WE HAVE LAKE LOTS, building lots, acreage
WHATEVER YOUR REAL estate needs are,
check QUALITY first.
WE HAVE FARMS OF ALL SIZES, HOMES, BUILDING LOTS, LAKEFRONT
8 LAKE ACCESS HOMES 8 LOTS, COMMERCIAL, AND INVESTMENT PROPERTY
Whatever Your Real Estate Needs... Call Us
Quality Realty Co.
Darrell Cope, Broker
, 37 North Poplar Phone S27-14+8 .1 • __ _ •
.siticatkvAtiOUlfriTiiiikela 142-942S-
PADUCONUMETWW-/712
-After hours, please tall.
Debbi, Croloy's 354-8266
Sao Wynn 527-7444
Joe Carl Wyatt 527-7532
Volany Brion, Mgr.
Charles Jeffrey 474-2337
Thomas E. Herndon 436-2139
Darrol Morgan 5211174
Bob Riley 577-905.6
WE WANT TO BE YOUR REAL ESTATE COMPANYUSED MOBII E home for
sale. Call 474-2359.








trot on over. 2 bedroom
brick and stone... large
living room with
• fireplace...North School
District. Priced in the





come Property I "1
blocks from MSU. 7
room frame house:.
Stone fireplace in pine
paneled Living room.
gas heat Plus two
garage aptS, 1 - 1
bedroom, 1- 2 bedroom.
753-9537
25 ACRES WITH several
beautiful building sites
and over 1300 ft. of high-
way frontage. Located
within minutes of Ky. -
Lake Priced in Mid
teens. Phone KOP-
PERUD REALTY, 753-
1222. We provide a




- CO. REALTORSI 
759-1707


























































Owner retiring and will
tram new owner. To
keep up to date with the
latest listings on the
building page of the
paper on Tuesdays. Also
call or come by our
office on 1200
Sycamore for your copy




LOCATED ON A QUIET,
tree-shaded street is this
3 bedroom brick ranch
home just waiting for
your family. Fully
carpeted throughout
home has living room,
dining room, large den
and abundant storage.
Priced at only $31,900.
Phone KOPPERUD
REALTY, 753-1222 or
come by our con-
veniently located office
in the White House
Building, 711 Main for all





HOME, business, or both.
This could be the place
you are looking for
Property is zoned -for
businesS, but could be
just a lovely home within
two blocks of the cour-
thouse, 4 bedroom brick,
3 bath, study, living room










3 bedroom bane ad 3 ecru
on t21 Seek. hire aka brat
awl stoma Wow with fesaiy
room, Fireplace, al beitt-ia
appliances, marble bath,
ether beilt-ins Meet see tie.
psalm,. Price bias Is..
reamed to SS1,500, v.3#
below ropiacaweirt cost.
NOM+ 2 Apsetowerts. Let
year %awns hap pay the
miwiefei briny Wee throe N
two bent brick say two
blocks west el *SU calopes.
Apeetweens mow rental ler
SIN alsorNey. Nemo Wawa




atofikg- atm CLASSIFIED ADS
43 Real Estate
KOPPERUD REALTY
has five full-time sales
professionals to assist
you in Real Estate
matters. If you have a
question regarding any
phase of realestate ac-
tivity, give us a cell at
753-1222, or stop by our
conveniently located
office at 711 Main. We at
KOPPERUD REALTY
want to be YOUR Real
Estate People.
A e. A473!
South 12th at SYrathot•
TELEPHONE 753,3651
100 ACRES FOR the
builder or farmer with '5
room house on blacktop
and city water. About 50
acres has been
cultivated, balance in
timber. Only 10 miles
form Clarkville. Price
$65,000, '4 down. Also 72
acres Near Ky. Lake on
blacktop and city water.
Just right for developing.
750.00 per acre. Five
acres 4 miles from Ky.
Lake, $6950.00 20 per-
cent down. We have
others. J. H. Austin
Southland Real Estate,
Box 233, clarksville,





49 Used Cars S. Trucks




1975 DODGE 4 wheel
g drive. Call 435-4383.
i19611 MUSTANG,6






and air. Local one
owner. 30,000 miles.
With 36" camper top.
Tractor tires. 11-28
Ford 6 ft. disc. Call 753-
3942.
-•Profrsgronsi Semites
With The Frteit44 Touch''
NEWLY LISTED - 6
room, 3 bedroom home
in good condition.
Tobacco barn (dark
fire Woe), 3 sheds & 2
pump houses. 9 Acres
9f furtile tendable land
- all fenced. Located
only 14 miles from
Murray on black top
road. Just $29,000
Boyd-Majors Real
Estate, 105 N. 12th.
46 Homes For Sale
HOME FOR SALE 4
years old 3 bedroom. 2
full baths, dishwasher,
electric-- stave, part





right for that young
couples first home.
Payment as cheap as
rent. Call 753-3903




pet, storage, shady lot.,
good location 217 South







sundeck. On two acres




Aquaboggan International, a new waterslide
being constructed on Highway 641 near Ken-
tucky Dam, is now hiring personnel for the sum-
mer. Applications may be picked up at Murray-
Calloway County Chamber of Commerce and
Marshall County Chamber of Commerce. Ap-
plicants must be at least 18 years of age. Com-
pleted applications should be returned no later
than June 1, 1978, to
Agealliegpse leternetioriel





Monday, May 2111h, 10 a.m. -.-, --•
at the late leeks Cochran hems, 111 Ellis Brits,
Betray.
Will sell some nice furniture, appliances, lots
of glass, china and cooking utensils, quilts and
linens, choice antique pieces, hide-a-bed living
room suite, odd chairs, coffee and end tables,
lamps. pictures, and frames, lots of linens, dinet-
te set, like new frost free refrigerator, automatic
tfaither, nice black and white-TV, beautiful round
161131.claw loot and
--peeteelvedewesiieulte, Seth Thomas A day kite911111
osk.mese-with. fancy ...brass . trim, old.
trunk, treadle sewing machine, .Fancy center
table, lots more antique pieces: also like new 110
air conditioner, vacuum cleaner, wool rugs, half
bed, straight chairs, mItny more good items. For
information call
Chester I Miler Melee Service
435-4121 or 436.4144, Lynes Grove• 
AntaillI ferrr
KNEW YOU PLUMBERS WEREWORKING POWN HERE, I S'AW YOURGET-AWAY TRUCK PARKED IN MY
DRIVEWAY. " •
BY -OWNER Single




Utility room. Could he 2
family house with
separate entrances.
Also lovely fenced in
yard, plus extra
building worth
minumum of 8 to
$10,000.00 on today's
market Low 40's Call






753-7674 or 75.145 . Irnmediatii Possession
• House Wednesday. May 31....11i.m.,1413.121.P...
for shire* this good two bedroom, price reduced.
house on lot 95 x 159 For personal service iii bu)41114
or selling, call
C. 0. Bondurant Realty
753-9954 or 753-3460
46 Homes For Sale
BRICK HOUSE, 2
bedroom, bath and half,
walk out half basement.
Patio. 10' wide, carport,
5 acres land. One Small
outbuilding. Price
$32,500. Call 474-2248.
HOUSE AND LOT for
sale. Three bedroom and
1 bath, Barnett Street,
Hazel. Call 753-4155 after
5.
FOR SALE BY owner-3
bedroom house 4'2 acres
Barn and wl5rk shop. Call
436-2693.
BY OWNER - 3
bedroom, 1 12 bath,
garage, central air and
heat, carpeted. 14 x 24
living room with full
stoned wall f ireplaco.-
Blown insulation.
Fenced backyard. 16 x
20 raised deck. Wooded
lot Paved driveway. Al]
on '2 an acre in Lynn-
wood Estates. 2 miles
South of Murray.




1200 CC Chopper. Has
1" rake, 15"extender
legs, heads and primer
covers, battery cover,
point cover, all
chromed and lots of
extras. Sharp. Call 474-
8823.
1973 HONDA 350 SL. Less
than 1,000 miles. Call
436-2262 or 753-8078.
1977 750 HONDA. Lots of
extras. Call 753-56%.
197'7 YAMAHA YZ 100.
Excellent condition.
Call 759-1208.
1972 YAMAHA 360 trail
bike. New tire. $300.
1971 Hodaka Super Rat




PER 650 engine. New
inside and out. Built
and painted by Jim
DeFew. a rigid frame,
Harley rearend, red
crushed velvet seat and
lots of chrome. Ridden





TRUCK TIRE Salt -
Hiway tread, 700x15", 6
ply, $27.57 plus $2.85
FET, 750x16", 8
$35.39 plus $3.59 EFT.
Wallin Hardware,
Paris.
49 Used Cars ii Trucks
1973 MERCURY Mon-
tego, power, air. AM-
FM stereo, needs body
Work, $1150. 1967 Chevy
pickup runs but motor
needs work, $300. Call
753-2893 after 6 p.m. ._ _
1974 FORD RANCHERO
GT 351 automatic double
, power and air nice.








new front end. $2250 Call
1-354-6217
1965 FORD F-100 12 ton
truck, good mechanical
condition, new tires.
Call 753-1540 after 5







only. Send to 1'. 0. Box
4111, Murray. Can be seen
at Ryan ST.
1974 FORD Capri. (lood
condition, 4 Speed, new
tires call 492-8890 after 5
p.m
1973 DODGE one ton flat
bed truck. Call 753-4707






Long bed. $3500. Call
753-6274 after 5 p.m.
1977 VENTURA, used





















shocks and • tune-up.
41495. Call 759-1801. -
1117 VOLVO 122, runs
good, new tires 4650
Call 753-9371
FOR SALE BY OWNER 3
bedroom house with
steel siding, carpeted
with garage On half
acre lot Under $16,000.
Has a finished upstairs.
Call 489-2492.
THE LAST OF ME big
ones. 1976 Olds 98
Regency. Loaded with
all the extras. Only
28,00 miles. Call 753-
3621 daytime, or 753-
4818 after 5:00.
1971 FOUR CYLINDER
Pinto, 2 door. Has four
new tires, new H. 0.
Battery, new spark
plug, radio, heater and
air condition. Average
33 Miles per gallon.
$1,000. Call 492-8375.
1976 MONZA 4 spi;ed,
$2500 or best offer. Call
759-1158.
THE FABULOUS flivver
scaled down replica 1911
Ford T-11 by Mini-Kars,
Inc. 502-753-1415.
1976 CHEVY CAPRICE
Classic, 4 door hardtop.
All power. Extra nice.
Price $3,775. Must see to
appreciate. all 753-2858
• after 4 p.m.
51. Services Offered
WILL SPRAY barns, roof
and thick throseal to
masonary wails. Free
Estimates. Call 753-6878






struction Co., Route 2,
Box 409 A. Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.
INSULATION BLOWN
IN by Sears save on'
these high heat and
cooling bills Call Sears
753-2310 for free
estimates.
DO YOU need stumps
removed from your yard
or land cleared of
stumps? We can remove
stumps up to 24"
beneath ground. Leaves
only sawdust and chips
Call for free Estimate,
Steve Shaw. 753-9490 or
Bob Kemp. 435-4343.
WILL DO babysitting in











ANY KIND OF hauling in
city or county. Call 759-
1247 or 753-9685.
1271 DA'TSUN deluxe
1200. Radio, CB, 5 new
tires. For $685. Call 759-




1969 FORD VAN, good
condition. Mag wheels.
Side pipes and tape
player. $1250. Call 489-
2595.
1974 TOYOTA Corola.
Four door, wagon, 4
speed. Excellent
condition. Loan value




Trailer Sales and Ser-
vice, Route 68 and 1-24,





hot water. Like new.
asking $2800. Call
Martin 901-587-3598
1976 STARCRAFT 8 pop
up camper, sleeps 8.
Like new. With extras.
Call 753-4012.
TWO CAMPER tops, one
is for small truck. Call
















No costly footings or
foundations. 100 percent
fireproof masonary
product: Less than the
cost of natural stone.
Use for interior or ex-
terior. An excellent do-
it-yourself project or we
will install. Buy direct
from our factory.






after 5 p. In. 753-7149.
ALL TYPES hackhoe and
septic tank work. Field
























roofs sealed. Call Jack
Glover 753-1873 after 5







FENCE SALES at Sears
now. Call Sears 753-2310
















Company Inc. Air con-















TRICIAN and gas in-
stallation will do
plumbing heating and
sewer cleaning. Call 753-
7203.
J AND R Pool Contractor.
Custom built vinyl lined
pools. Several sizes.
t Water Valley 355-2838 or
328-867 call collect.
Cherry Corner. Have
fenced in yard, shade
trees, swings.
References. By hour,
day or week. Call 759-
4093.
WOULD LIKE TO take
care of elderly persons. 8
to-5. $2.00 per hour. Will
furnish references.
Nurses Aid. Call 753-6198
or 753-1690.
FOR YOUR septic tank
and backhoe work
needs. Also septic tank
cleaning. Call John
Lane. Phone 753-0669 or
436-5348.
PAINTING INTERIOR,
exterior, Also dry wall





and white, short haired,
good mousers,
housebroken. Call 436'.
Three bedroom, 11-2 bath, located in county on
1'2 acre lot. Electric heat, air conditioned
double wide driveway, 24 x 18 storage
building. Single car garage.
753-2515
AUCTION
Sat., June 24th, 1918-10 A.M.
3-TRIGG COUNTY FARMS
(All farms to be sold separately
& will not be combined)
LOCATION: At the city limits andKy.__
Highway South 139, Cadiz, Ky.
"FARMS"
FARM NO. 1 - Consists of 97 acres more or less located on Highway 139. It
has approximately .4 mile of blacktop road frontage. It is suited for a hog
operation with 1 farrowing house - 2 feeder houses --- 1 barn & 1 staple with
grain bins. Would be excellent for development.
FARM NO. 2 - Consists of 192 acres more or less - It has 1 Colonial 2 story
house and 1 iennant house - 1 tobacco barn -- I stable - This farm has ap-
proximately .4 mile of blacktop road frontage on Highway 272. Approximately 2
miles from Cadiz, Ky. and is presently in corn and other grain with some good
pasture. Some good timber.
FARM NO. 3 -- Consists of 212 acres more or less with 2 good houses - good
timber - botton land on Little River would be excellent development land -
Has a oeautiful site overlooking Cadiz, Ky. Hal approximately 1 mile blacktop
road frontage on 139.
BASES: 7,193 lbs. Burley tobacco that will be prorated to these 3 farms, 3.13
of dark tobacco.
TERMS: 15 per cent down day of sale et balance with deed.
POSSESSION: Farms-- Jan. 1,1979, all houses Jan. 1, 1379. Tobacco barns--
When tobacco has been sold - Fall seeding privileges with present operator
permission.
AUCTIONEERS NOTE: Folks if you are a farmer, developer, speculator, or
just want a farm to keep you busy - then we have something for everyone
here. In my opinion these farms have some of the finest development
possibilities in 'Trigg Co. ---- County water to all of the property and on blacktop
roads - Close to town and all of the conveniences of the city. For a pre-showing
di more information contact Tom Schmittou 502-522-6653 or Bill-Merman 502-886-
0247.
BEING SOLD TO SETTLE ESTATE OF
LICENSED ELEC-
TRICMN prompt ef-
ficient service. No job
too small. Call Ernest
White 753-41605
-
George L Smith Jr_
IBIGG mttmspm ADM. 
Blue-Graf Auttion Service-
OW* l, . 11•016.410, By owe 406 0., WI. lly NI 41.1
ii lialpa. Order. 64•1•444, 600 0000 0.0401•••
NOWA ken 1•011•60 hen len lie gtn1 1111,M• Peas. Jr brave
" MICUOMI & Real Mate Sales Are A Fell TIT* Rwdness With Us"
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REALTOR'S CORNER
Looking forward to-vacation or retirement?
We have many waterfront and lake view lots as
well as some very nice five acre mini-farms. All
are located on good all-weather type roads.
Some of the most desirable lakefront lots are
listed with us. These are located at Chandler-
Park (Hamlin, KY.) on the main body of Ken-
tucky Lake. These are in the Ken Shores develop-
-ment el-residentially restiieted homesit es . Eactr-
of the lots has a fine building site.
Also in the .Chandler Park area we have listed
several five acre tracts. Each of these will
provide you with a lovely wooded building site
plus plenty. of room for a garden and orchard.
These are priced from $5,250.00.
Three choice lots in Lakeway Shores develop-
ment. Property joins T.V.A. Good building sites.
Located in area of nice homes. The three lots are
priced at $8,000.00 for all three.
Approximately four acres near lake at Patterson
Point Road (Cypress Creek area) Can be divided




57 Acre Farm, nice 3 bedroom brick
--MU.-te72 -Stock -barns, 1 tobacco barn,
fenced, stock water, secluded location,
owner leaving town needs to sell
quickly.
Three bedroom brick house, 3 bay
clean-up shop. Three acres of lapd,
located on blacktop road, only
$40,500.00.
Four bedroom, 21/2 bath house and 101/2
acres of land, fenced, ideal for horses,
nice den with fireplace, beautiful
location, pretty shade trees.
Just listed 3 bedroom brick, bath and a
half, extra large den with 'fireplace,
nice shady lot, within walking distance









412 South 12th St.
Seeing is believing. . . View eds'inunaculate
bedroom, 1142 bath. Beam ceiling in kitch
Priced in the 30's. 1705 College Farm Roa
Come by to.view on Sunday from 2:00 to 4:00.
• -•
•
Fresh on the market and in that demand Area of
the Park and shopping. living room with
fireplace, 4 bedrooms, economic gas heat.







You might get lucky and save a buck or
two.. ,
A lot offolks have tried to 'sell their
own homes and succeeded. A lot more
have just tried.
Most people realize that selling your
own home can be a costly, time-consum-
ing, even risky affair. And unless you're
just naturally lucky, you need the help of
a professional Realtor. He can save you a
lot of time and headaches. For a lot of
good reasons.
If you're thinking about selling your
own home, maybe you should consider
some of them.
What's your price?
The first thing a Realtor can do for you
is recommend a fair and reasonable ask-
ing price.
Do it yourself and you will probably
ask too much or too little. Either way,
you lose.
And don't be fooled by the belief you
know pretty. well what your home is
worth. Market demand, seasonality of
sales, location and many other variables
often alter your home's value.
A skilled Realtor knows all about these
things. Most important. he knows people.
Don't talk to strangers.
If you love talking to strange people at
strange hours, by all means sell your
home yourself. That "For Sale by Owner"
sign in your front yard means you're fair
game for everyone—even those passers-
by who "just kinda wanted to see what
the place looked like.". , -
That sign may not get all the prospects
you want, either. You may have to adver-
tise. And that means phone calls at all
-hours.
ic.ResItor can solve these problems.
LUXURY ON THE WATERFRONT
Extra large and luxurious year around home on
the lake at Cedarling Wills. Has 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, 3 fireplaces, central heat and air, washer,
dryer, range, refrig. , disposal, trash-compactor-
everythingyou desire for luxurious living and on
two beautiful waterfront lots. The decorating is
unique. If you are the type who must have the
very best, then this is for you. Priced at
$110,000.00.
AFFORDABLE RETREAT
Cute and livable 2 bedroom cottage in excellent
condition, has -Greatroom" with fireplace,
large redwood deck, carpeting, new air con-
ditioner and on water system. Partially fur-
nished and on 100 x 100 lot in Center Ridge area.
This is comfort and convenience that is truly af-
fordable. Only $18,000.00.
Guy Spann Realty
First of all, he will screen the prospects.
Hell know their needs, desires and finan-
- situation:-And he'll know who is seri-
ously looking for a new home and who is
just looking.
Best of afl, he'll show your house only
when its convenient for you.
That beautiful art.
Okay. tiger.. You're selling Your own
home. You know the needs and desires
of your prospective buyers. And you
know what to say, how to present your
home to convince, them k Right?
Wrong.
Realtors are trained in the art of sales-
manship. (And believe us, it is an art.)
His study of sales techniques has shown
him how to get the indecisive buyer to
make up his mind; how to close the sale.
In fact, he's gone to school to find out
After all, selling is what it's all about.
Formal negotiations.
What happens when a prospective
buyer makes you an offer—one that's well
below your asking price?
You're going to argue. And that's the
worst thing you could do.
As a principal, you'll discover it's
pretty hard to bargain with a buyer—to
negotiate about such things as price,
terms and possessions. Misunderstand-
ings may crop up. And those small dis-
agreements can spoil a sale.
When a Realtor helps sell your home,
he takes on the difficult task of negotia-
tion. He's sort of a go-between and ad-
visor. And he's objective. He'll tell you
when the buyer is right And he'll tell you
— when to stick to your guns.
He's usually a heck of a nice guy. too.
He knows how to smooth over, or corn-
We currently have an excellent selection
of fine homes-all price ranges. Phone us
for more information and let us assist you
in locating your dream home. We look for-
ward to serving you.
pletely avoid, those sale-killing misunder-
standings
•
How to shop for money.
Many prospective buyers don't know
much about financing—how or where to
get mortgage.
Sell your home yourself, and there's
not much you can do to help him.
A Realtor knows just about all there is
to know about financing. He works very
closely with all kinds of financial institu-
tions. He knows their methods and re-
quirements.
Very simply. he can help your buyer
find the money he needy to buy your
house
Red tape.
Selling a house involves many details.
Paperwork, title searches, finance ar-
rangements. There are a hundred little
things to be done. - -
Unless you have a mind like a com-
puter, you'll need a Realtor to get every-
thing done and keep it straight. He and
your attorney will guide you through the
tangle of details as painlessly and safely
as possible.
Crowded closets may make a home
look lived in, but it doesn't do much for a
prospective buyer. Neither does a drip-
ping faucet, unkempt lawn or loose door-
knob. '
There are dozens of little things you
can do to make your house more saleable.
A Realtor can show them to you. (Some
of them would never have occurred to
'you.) 
3 bedroom brick, ranch style
home. Close to both high schools
and M. S. U.
3 bedroom brich with garage,








Giality sod wive not spoked is the Wimp of
•xseisite lake Forrest Immo baited S..
bergs wooded lot, a two story gambrel reef
design. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, cure bergs livimg
room end kitchen with built-ms ore ammog die
may pluses this hams hen to offer.
You will fall in love with this lovely
home in Panarama Shores at first
glance. 3 BR, 1/2 baths, foyer, LR,
sunken family room with sliding glass
doors to patio, nice kitchen with abun-
dant cabinet and storage space. 2 car
garage, lovely neighborhood for only
$41,000. Call before its too late.
The Nelson Shroat Co.,REALT018
759-1707
"HELPING PEOPLE IS OUR BUSINESS"
EVENINGS
South 11th Street
Look alikes at 403 and 407. 2 bedroonv and first
floor and large finished room upstairs.
Economical gas heat. Priced below $18,000. Can
he shown by appointment only-call today'
64 Acres
Great investment potential. Approximately 64
acres located one mile from 12th and Sycamore
on highway 641 South. Well constructed rock
home with 2 bedrooms and small frame house
also several out buildings.
N. 4th Street
Tired of the high cost of food?-Grow your own on
34-aere-treet-ef good-beam Land.located---
- the -radie-seiveigAate- a leriig-this- -
give us a call!
located Southside Court Square
MI650 Open Doily Monday Saturday
IS I 655.7 Phone 753-4451
mot tiling Stout and Murray Calloway Count, bed it Realton
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Harlan Bradley of Murray
Route Seven died this morning
at 4155 at the Community
Hospital, Mayfield. He was 76
years of age.
The deceased was a
member of the Goshen United
Methodist Church. Born Aug.
24, 1901, in Graves County, he
was the son of the late Terry
Bradley and Cora Glover_
Bradley.
Mr Bradley is survived by
his sister-in-law, Mrs. Doris
Bardley, 809 North 18th Street,
Murray; two nephews, Ted
Bradley, Murray Route
Seven, and Bobby Bradley,
_Mayfield—Rade- AVE one
niece, Mrs. Shirley Miller,
Murray.
The funeral will be held
Saturday at two p.m. at the
chapel. of the Max Churchill
Funeral ' Home with Rev,
Julian Warren officiating.
-Burial will follow in the
Goshen Cemetery'.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after six p.m.
today ;Friday).
The funeral for Mrs. Eunice
Jewell of Benton was held this
morning at eleven o'clock at
the chapel of the Collier
Fltmeral Home; Benton, With"
the Rev. John James of-
ficiating. -.The burial is being
held at two p.m. at the City
Cemetery, Clinton.
Mrs. Jewell, age 87, died
Wednesday at 3.25 p.m. at the
Marshall County Hospital,
Benton. She was a member of
the Spring' Hill Baptist
Church.
, Survivors include one
daughter, Mrs. Jack ( Peggy)
Creason, Benton; two brother,
Dr. V. A. Jackson, Lexington,
and H. S. Jackson, Clinton;
one granddaughter, Miss
Cathy Creason. Murray.
Priers et stock local uttered at
saw EDT. Wag, ftrainhed tel the
Wier & Them by First st *dips,














George M. Rieman of Murray
Route Six will be held
Saturday at ten a.m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Chruchill
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Dr David C. Roos officiating.
The body will be cremated. No
visitation will be held.
Mr. Rieman, age -69, died
Wednesday at his home. He
was a retired welder and
moved here from Downer• -Grove. Ill.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Cialdys Anderson
Rieman, to whom he was
married on Jan. 6 1934; one
son, Roderick J. Rieman and
wife, Carol Ann, and twc
grandsoi* .Erie 'James and
Brian Ronald Rieman, West
Mount, 111.; one sister, Mrs.
Isabel Chapman, Port Shalet
Fla.
High School seniors will be
honored at the eleven a.m.
worship services at the.
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
on Sunday, May 28. Each one
will receive a Bible from the
church to be presented by
Ronnie Walker, chairman of
- the deacons.
The pastor, the Rev. Lawson
Williamson, will speak at the
services with the Adult Choir,
directed by Tomthy Scott with
Mrs. Scott as pianist and Miss
Judy Hughes as organist, to
Sing "Speak Lord, For Thy
Servant Heareth" and "The
Homecoming Song."
Raymond Matheny, deacon
of the week, will assist in the
morning service When the
ordinance of The Lord's
Supper will be observed.
The youth will meet at six
p.m. Sunday for choir practice
and the deacons will meet at
6:30 p.m. The evening service
will be over at 7:30 p.m. in
time for persons to attend the
baccalaureate services for
Murray High at the First
Baptist Church and for
Calloway High at the school.
Sunday School will be at ten
a.m. and Church. Training at
6:30 p.m.
Volunteer nursery workers
will be Mrs. Becky Vance and
Mrs. Becky Nance.
Sunday morning at eight
o'clock at the Holiday Inn the
Rev. and Mrs. Williamson and
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Scott
will host a breakfast for the
high school seniors.
PROM QUEEN—Lynda Johnson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Johnson, 1709 Johnson Boulevard, was
crowned Prom Queen of the Murray High School junior-
Senior Prom recently. She is vice-pre5ident of the junior
class and she has been selected co-editor of the Tiger
yearbook for next year. DeAnn Thornton, 1977 queen,
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Will D. Thornton, crowned
Miss Johnson.
Coleman Crocker Will Speak At
Church Of Christ Homecoming
Coleman Crocker, a former
minister of the Coldwater
Church of Christ, will speak at
its annual homecoming ser-
vices on May 28. Bro. Crocker
is well known in the area,
having spent 13 years in the
public schools of Kentucky as
a teacher, coach, supervisor,
and assistant principal. In




Crocker has served as a
director of West Kentucky
KING'S DEN
Youth Can*. He was founder,
co-director and teacher of the
West Kentucky School of Bible
Knowledge of Benton. He has
his A. A. degree from Freed-
Hardeman College, B. A.
degree from Harding College,
Searcy, Ark., and M. A.
degree from Murray State
University. He has attended
David Lipscomb College,
Harding Graduate School of
Bible and Religion, Western
Kentucky University, and
Memphis State University.
Since 1972 He has served as
the director of the public af-
fairs at Freed-Hardeman
College of Henderson, Ten-
nessee. He has preached for
the churches of Christ in 15
states, Canda, Africa, and
Isreal during the past several
years. He preaches for the
Stantonville ( Tri:j Church of
Christ and preaches ex-
tensively in gospel meetings.
A native of Union City, Tn.,
Crocker is married to the
former Geraldine Pipkin of
Jackson, Tn., and they have
three daughters, Ruth, Beth
and Lone.
The Homecoming services
are held at the Coldwater
Chruch on the last Sunday in
May. Sunday school will be at
10:00 a.m. and worship at
11:00 a.m. a basket dinner will
be served following the
morning services and a
singing will be conducted at
2:30p.m. The evening worship
services will be at 6:30 p.m.
The public is cordially in-
vited to attend, a church
spokesman said.
The annual homecoming
celebration at Goshen United
Methodist Church, located at
Stella at the intersection of
Highway 121 North and High-
way 299, will be held on
Sunday, May 28, with the Rev.
A. M. Thomas, a former
pastor, to speak at the eleven
a.m. service.
Sunday School will be held
at ten .a.m. A basket dinner
will follow the worship ser-
vices in the recreational hall
of the church.
Special guests for the af-
ternoon singing will be the
Smith BrOther Quartet along
with local talent and
congregational singing.
All former members.
pastors, friends, and neigh-
bors are invited to be present
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. Below dam 316.9 down 0.7.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 359.5
down 0.2.
Below e,am 320 6 down 1.0.
Sunset 8:06. Sunrise 5:41.
First Pastor Appreciation Day
To Be Sunday, Memcflial Church
First Pastor Appreciation
Day will be held Sunday, May
?8, at 10:45 a.m. at Memorial
Baptist Church in honor of the
church's first pastor, the Rev.
Dr. Carroll Hubbard, Sr.
Dr. Hubbard was pastor of
the Memorial Church from
1932 to 1940. Since his leaving
Murray, he has pastored five
other churches, served in
various denominational
leadership roles, and served
an the staff of the South
Baptist Theological Seminary,
Louisville. He is now a
parofessor at the Boyce Bible
School in Louisville.
Accomplishments at
Memorial Church during Dr.
Hubbard's service here will be
reviewed by the present
pastor, the Rev. Dr. Jerrell
White. Charter members who
are now in Memorial's
membership Iva_ _be_
recognized.
Present for - this special
James A. Rogers, since 1949
a member of the ad-
ministrative staff at Murray
State University, has an-
nounced his intention to retire,
effective June 30.
A native CallowayCountian,_
Rogers joined the university
staff as a tiikkeeper in the
office of the late Prestbn
Ordway immediately upon his
graduation from the in-
stitution with a degree in
business.
Two years later, he was
promoted to accountant, and
in 1959 was named assistant
business manager and
treasurer of the board pf
Grace Baptists To
Hear Pastor Speak
The Grace Baptist Church
will hear the pastor, the Rev.
R. J. Burpoe, speak at the...
10:45 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
worship services on Sunday,
May 28.
Ronald Hardison, music
direstor, will direct the choir
as they sing "Sheltered In The
Arms of Pod" at the morning
service. Dwane Jones is
organist and Anita Underhill
is painist.
Nursery workers will be
Linda Black, Rebecca
Billington, Jeretta Hardison,
Dean Downey, and Sylvia
Rickman. Don Hale, phone
753-3063, will be in charge of
bus information.
Sunday School will be at 9:45
a. m.
occasion will he Dr. Hub-
bard's son, Congressman
Rev. Carroll Hubbard, Sr.
Carroll Hubbard, Jr., and
other members of the Hub-
bard family.
regents. In 1969, he was made
director of auxiliary services
in the administrative services
area, the position he currently
holds.
The son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Rogers of near
Lynn Grove and a graduate of
the now-discontinued high
school,there, he is married to
the former Naomi Broach,
also of Lynn Grove. They have
two daughters: Mrs. David
(Gayle) Butler and Mrs. Bill
(Kathy) Wilson, both of
Louisville, and one grandson,
David Allen Butler.
He is a member and past
president of the Murray Lions
Club and has served as Sun-
day School superintendent,
chairman of the board of
deacons and clerk at the First
Baptist Church in Murray.
The announcement con-
tained no plans for his im-












Ex fres Mo 3.1, 1978
A HELPING HAND: The Rev. Dr. Bill Whittaker, left,
pastor of the First Baptist Church, presents a check for
$2,000 to John Dyke, Briensburg, chairman of the board
of trustees of the Jonathan Creek Baptist Assembly to be
applied toward the assembly's indebtedness. The gift is
the local church's participation in a special Father's Day
offering on behalf of the assembly by the Baptist chur-
ches in Kentucky's 11 westernmost counties. Dyke is a
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